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PHA}T NGOC THACH

( rqog- r 968)

One could not speak of public health

work' in the Democratic Repubtric of Viet

Nam without recalling the man who for

Iong years rn;as its animating spirit, Doctor

Pham Ngoc Thach-

A noted PhYsician. Fham Ngoc Thach

was also'an'active revolutionary' A tireless

worker, he carried out his medical and

political activities abreast. His revolution-

ary conceptions directly inspired his medi-

cal work. Balking at no difficulties and

privations, he took part in arduous fights

of the war of resistance, rvhile helping buiid

up an efficient health system in the hardest

material conditions.

After becoming Minister of Health, holding

remarkably correct and bold views, he



directed the DRVN's health organization

into a fecund path, creatively solving prob-

lems that had seemed insoluble. How can a

poor country, possessing scant technical

means and specialist personnel at the start,

satisfy the people's medical needs and also

contribute to the development of medicai

science in the world ? This question was at

the heart of his activities.and his thinking.

A minister, he continued to practise medi-

cine at the hospital and carried on scientific

research. His researches on the treatrnent

of tuberculosis and on vaccination with
dead BCG have opened new paths. One can

say that the r.vhole of health work done in
the DRVN, of which we give an outline in

this issue, bears the stamp of its animator,

Pham Ngoc Thach.

He died in action, leaving numerous admi-

rers and friends, in \riet Nam and in many

other- countries"

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS OF HEALTH ACTIVIT!ES

IN THE DRVN

Dr. Ilgr.ryen, Vatr, Huong
Minister of Health

The roa<l travclled by the Health Service of the

DRVN during the past quarter century' through two

devastating wtrrs separated by a ten-year t1uc1

(rgSS-rgO41, wu, full of obstacles of all kinds' and

on"'*"y fcel somc pridc thinking of the efforts that

have been made.

Twenty-five years ago, under French tule' our people

was living in dire misery, a prey to terrible diseases'

frightening propoltions, especially in the countryside

"rr,1 
th. Highlands where the rate was 3oo and even 4oo

per thousand. 'fhclc wclc oriy 47 hospitals anci 9

maternity homcs for thc wholc country' most of them

Iocated in citics ancl provincial capitals, and only one

physician for cvcry r8o,ooo inhabitants' According to

oitl.iat statistics of the colonial administration, in 1938
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the death rate reached z6 per thousand, one of the
highest in the world.

ln Septernber 1945, as soon as the DRVN was
founded, the ncw regime concerned itsclf with the
problern of public health. IJrit after only trventy days
of existence, it had to face aggression by thc F-r'ench
colonialists in the South. A ycar later, l.var was raging
throughout the country

All along the ensuing nine years of war, despite hard
conditioqs, our civiliau and military meilical services
never failed in thcir tasks. Physicians, chemists, nurses,
laboratory assistants, midwives, hospital staff members,
responding to President Ho Chi Minh's appeal, gave up
the relativc com{orts of the cities and joined the m,aquis"

Together with traditional rnedicine, practitioners in
the countryside, they set up the first centres of medical
treatment and studies and the first units of pharmaceu-
tical production. The Collegc of Medicinc and Pharmacy
was evacuated to the jungle and ncw schools were
cr-eated for the training of cadres (physicians, nurses
and midwives) needed by the resistance. By dint of
patient efforts,. we overcame gt-eat obstacles and did
good work : no severe cpidemic brokc out in thc free
zones during those difficult years.

Iu the harshest war-time conclitious our Health
Service, relying on its own efforts, fulfilled its tasks,
selflessly serving the front and contlibuting to streugth-''
en our rear areas. Our endeavour was crowncd with
SUCCCSS.

In Octobcr 1954, peace was- restored in North Viet
Nam. tsut when taking over regions formerly held

')'tu en ly- li ug Y e ars...

by the enemy we had to facc a tcrrible sanitary' situa-
tion. After ninc ycars of war, health conditions in
these regions were cvcn worsc than in rg4.5. Iirom all
places, sick people ilri<;kr:cl to hospitals. Wr: had barely

4,ooo hospital bcrls, whilc thc prophylactic nctrvork in
the countrysidc r.vas practicrlly non-cxistent. As cadres,

we had only less than roo doctors, zoo assistant physi-
cians, and about one thousand nurscs, lcss than the
present medical staff of a large province.

Iu view of this sholtage of cadres, rvirat should be

done to liquidate as rapidly as possiblc the aftelmath
of colonialism and war which had playcd hat oc among

the population, now completely exhausted ?

The Viet Nam Workers' Party gavc the Hcalth
Service clear and precise clirectivcs:

- Socialist Vietnarnese medicine must serve workers,
mothers and children, and national defencc. It. must
contribute to raising thc peoplc's living standalds and
takc especial care of the national minoritics.

-- ?rophylaxis is the principal task of Vietnamese
medicine.

- Vietnamesc medicine must cornbine prevention
with treatment in its network of dispcnsaries and in tlie
principle of dispensation. In trcatment, thc patient is;

to be teken carc of as an organic rvhok:.

. Victnamese mc<licine rnust learn from popular,
traditional medicinc, and strrrly it in thc light of
modern science.

-The organization of Vietnamese mcdicine must rcly
on the masses. Thercfore, it must educate the masses
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and adopt a line rvirich is not in contradiction with
their spirit and interests.

- VieLnamese medicine must rcly on its own resour-

.ces, build up the Health Service by dint of hard rvork
'and thrift, rvhile making the most of the precious aid

qivcn by our fricnds'

trollowing this linc, in ten years of pcace (1955-1964)

ryc succeerlecl in solving out most fundamental problems

anrl gradually consolitlating our health nctwork'

The mosr- ulgent problem lvas to climinatc epidemics'

infectious tliseases, parasitoses and social diseases'

rvhich were a constant threat to our peoplc's hcalttr'

To this enc1, two energetic actions were carried out si-

multancously : on the one hand, lo aLtack the diseases at

their vcly soul-ce, clean tlP Serm-producing factors :

drinking water, excreta, refuse, etc', and wipe out gelm

.carriers (fiies, mosquitocs, rats, etc") ; on the other'

hand, to increase body dcfence capability through

prevenlive vaccination, ancl deal with social discases

according to an overall plan. All that was to bc done

while continuously improving the people's material and

cultural standards'

Hygienc and prophylaxis work, which has bccome a

majoi- preoccupation of health authoriiies and cadres'

h.. ,chi.'u"d brilliant successes. Having got rid of many

superstitions and bad habits, each family now has a

completely watcrtight double septic tank and a bath-

room, and three or four families share a well' Bodily

Tuenly.fiae Ttav-".,.

hygiene, which has becornc common practice in the
couutryside, is beirrg irnproverl through a rclcntless

slruggle against rats, flies, mrisrluitocs, l-rugs, lice and
other vermin. A new way of living has becn introduced

*'in which physical crrlturc and spolts occupy an

incleasingly impollant placc. People take especial care

to eat clean food and live in clean dwellings.

As a result of massive vaccination, cholera and small-
pox completely disappeared by tg57, infantile polio-
myelitis by 196r, while cases of typhoid fever are be-

coming increasingly rarc.

Social diseases are vigorously combated. 'frachoma

is no longer a scourge: from 1955 to 1963, over rt mil-
lion persons have got their eycs'cxamined, B million
have been treated and hundreds of thousands ope-

rated-on, mostly Ior entropion. In 1964 alone, 47,056
persons weie operated on in village dispcnsaries, ott
of a'total of 5g,zrz persons for the whole country.

With Soviet assistalce, a ten-year plan for fighting
a-gainst malaria is being carr:ied out. Early in 196r,
committees for the eradication of malaria wcre creatcd,
first in mountain villages. A genelal offensivc against
malalia began as carly as tg6z. After four ycars of
efforls, this tcrrible en<lernic rcccded. In Thai Nguyen,
tlrc malalial ratc which was 9.25 per cent in ry57
dtoppcd to lcss than o.or4 pcl' ccnt in 196z. In
Nghc An pr-ovincc', this ratc dccreascd from 8.8 pcr ccnt
in 1958 to o.r3 pcr- cent in 1964, and in IIa Giang

plovince flom ro.76 pcr cent in 196r to o.og pcr ccnt in

II
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rg5,+ etc. By ttre end of r95.+, malaria was on its way

to extinction on the territory of the DRVN'

In the struggle against tuberculosis, vaccination with
dead BCG ancl arnbulatory treatrnent associating INR
lvith biogenous stimulins or Bacillus Subtilis have'*

lowercd. the rnorhidity rate to 8 per thousand in 1964

from zg per thousand in 1958. The pcrcentage of primary

infections ancl of tuberculous rnelingitis among children

has also decreased.

To deal with leprosY, rve have restored former leper

hospitals and built 3 new centres capable o{ housing

4,ooo patients. The largest one, at Quynh Lap, can

receive as many as z,6oo patients, and is provided

rvith adequate comforl-s and an abundanf medical ma-

terial. In ro years, 5,998 patients have been treated in
these centres and r,5ro, cornpletely cured, have returned

to nolrnal life.
'I'he protection of mothers and childrcn has won en-'

couraging successes. 'Ihe rate of mortality in child-

birth rvas o.B per thousand in 1968, as against 20 pet

thousand unrler colonial rule' The infantile mortality

rate rvas ortly z6 per thousand in 1968 as against 3oo

per thousand in colonial times.

What has brougtht about these results which have

been achievecl within only ten years ? 'fhey are due

firstly to the establishment of a vast health network

covering town and countryside, so that any peasant

can benefit from its services: secondly to the training

of new carfres who work in conceit with thousands of

traditional medicine practitioners : aud lastly, to our

scientific researches well adapted to national conditions.

Troent.y-fiu e t'- e ars...

While under French rule no health installation what-
soever existed at village level, thc number of villagc
health stations reached thrr figule of zoo by 1955 and

5,z86by 1964, which rncans that all villages in the delta

and 8o per ccnt in the Highlands are now provided
with medical facilities. '['hese ltealth stations can deal

with common affectir-rns, Each has an average staff of

z to 4 nurses and midwives. -By the end of 1964, thc
rural medical staff had been reinforced witlrz,3zg assist-

ant physicians. In addition, we should mention the

tens of thousands of hfgiene activists working in coope-

rative farms.

All factories, rnines, construction sites, state-managed

farming and forest exploitation enterprises llave their
own health olganizations. While in rg5i! ther-e were

only 4z hospitals and infirmaries, with r,ozo beds,

reserved for thc personncl of such establishments, hy
1964, theirnumber had risen to rB3 hospitals and infir-
maries, with 5,136 beds.

Besides the state health network, thc Association of

Traditional Medicine has set up a parallel network in
the provinces and districts of the delta. Over r8,ooo

traditional medicine practitioners are serving in health
units in rural and urban areas. Their contribution is

most useful in both diagnosis and treatrncnt, and also

in the making of drugs.

Red Cross olganizations at different lcvels ancl hy-
giene activists in aglicultural cooperatives and factories

have also made most impolLant contributions.

The number of clinics and hospitals is increasing

rapidly. Every provincial or district capital now has

r3
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its own health ..robtr*n-.nt. The number of beds has

iucleased sixteenfold in a decade.

*?

The training of health cadres, an arduous problem,
has becn done according to these principles:

- speedy training ;

-- usc of sevcral methods: regular, classical method '
refresher courses carried out continuously or in succes-

sive waves (thus a nurse trained in 3 months can

accede to a trigher level with 6, tiren 9 more months of
training) ; or correspondencc courscs.

Witir these methods, we have never suffered flom
any shortage of practitioners both at the fronl and in
the rear. A judicious combination rvith traditional
med.icine ancl the practicc of acupuncture lrave made it
possible for: us to cule many common affections rvith
traditional recipes.

With legar-d to research, rve have striven to apply the
IatesL scientific achievcments to oul actuai conditious.
Thus we have managecl to manufactulc dead BCG
vaccine (which is casily transporLed and stored rvithout
requiling refrigelators) and other matcrials forrnerly not
available to us, used -Bacillus Subtilis to replace sorne

antibiotics, discovered numerous vegctal antibiotics,
manufactured Sabin-Shumakov vaccine, etc.

Otrr researchers have paid due attention to traditional
medicine, popularized traditional methods effective in
either prevention or tr€alment, and discovered medicinal

Tutenty-fiue Yeats...

properLies in valious plants, Natrrrally, rnethods uscd

in other.countrics arc also sl.urlicrl, which accounts for
our successcs in ht:arl , ltrng arrrl livcr sllrgcry, in Lhc

surgical trcatmcnt o[ pharyngo-lalyngcal cancers, and

in thc sturly oi ihc rnatcria rneclica of Viet Nam to
prepar'(. new pharrnaceutical products'

We had only ten ycars to carry out 1-hat vasi pro-
grammc. For on August 5, ry\+,the r\mcrican aggressol's

began launching extlemely savagc attacks against North
Viet Na:,n, in thc hope of rctricving theil t'epeated

setbacks in the South. With air ancl naval forces,
and weapons of all kinds : cxpiosivc bonrbs, steerl-pellet

bornbs, phosphorus bombs, napalm bo:tnbs, dclayerl

action bombs, magnctic bombs, toxic chemicals... thcy
caused heavy damagc, cspecially among the cjvjlian
population.

As early as rg55, savage and relentlcss US bontbing-s

forced us to carly out an important reolganization of
our work.

The cnemy indiscriminalcly bombed towns ancl vil-
lages, destroying markets, churches, schools, hospitals,
massacring wo{ncn, children ancl old pcopie. In four
years, most provincial and rlistrict hospitals and a

large numbcr of villagc hcalth stations suffered irrepa-
rable losses. Ovcr' 6oo major establishments were de-

stroyed, a;mong thcrn thc Quynh Lap leper hospital, the

Thanh Hoa tuberculosis hospital, etc. Hundreds of
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medical cadre, and about half of them had a firslaid
post each. In the provinces of the 4t}rzore, particularly
in Vinh Linh and Quang Binh, this work was done
tholoughly. All the coopcrativc far-ms of Quang Binh,
wrthout exccption, had thcir- own medical groups.

'fhe villagc hcalth stations also underwent rapid
clcvcloprnont, mainly as a result of improving their
material means. From 5,286 it t964, their number
rcacherl 6,o4r in 196$ covering 97 per cent of the
r,,iliages in Norlh Viet Nam ; 70 per cent of these posts
are in the.care of assistant physicians. In Quang Binh
and Vinh Linh particularly, all village health stations
ale headed by assistant physicians. Some are staffed by
2 at 3 of these. All villages are provided with a sbock
of drugs and roving medicine chests.

Thanks to this aclequal"e organization, we were able
to cope wiLh the US supersonic planes: roo per cent of
'the wounded lcccived frrst aid on the spot, and 8o per
cent underwent emergency operations in village stations.

The district hospitals had enough material means
and cadres to carry out not only common surgery but
also obstetrical operations and emergency operations
on war wounds. All disbricts were provided with such
establishments by the end of 1968, as against -only 

z7
pcr ccnt in 1954.

After March 3r, 1968, the Americans having concen-

trrl,ed their destructive effolts againsL the provinces
soull-r of the rgth par-allel, the district hospitals and
village health stations lravc played the principal role
in caring for the wounded.

The installation of a vast health network reaching
down to the villages has proved to be very effective.

z_ VSz5
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patients were killecl during the bombing raids and hos-

Ii"i t"rit, inclticling phy'sicians' parrl a heavy totrl' 
-

It was not by accident :haL nearly all our health

installation, *"i" subjectetl to furious bombings by the

US "r, force. 'l'he intention of the US command v"as

.,t-ioor: while attacking civilians' it also sought to

prevent us from caring for thern so- as

population. 'I'hcse were indeed wicked

.om" to naught' tsoth our caclres an

stoocl fast' Responding to President

"fp*f - " Nothing is more precious than indepentlence

"I'a 
ft*a"* " - they vigor"ously hit back ":]t:*-11:

aircraft an,l' tt'ok applopriate measu-r-es to mrntrntze

losses.
c1 from Pcace to war contlitions
r;ed our organization to the most

in order to serve Production and

combat at all costs'

We strengthened our network at the base and organ-

ized first ul"a nt all levels' beginning with the produc-

tion brigades in cooPerative farm

"' Strengten the front line " and "
gcry to all the medical Personnel 

".

a short time in turning our basic units into first-aid

.".L* capable of meeting the most urgent needs'

While in 1964, the h0alth network .aL 
the level of

tn. 
"onp..^tive 

farm (') was not yet quite sabisfactory'

lV,i" l"u of 1968, rnost cooperative'farms had ea9'h a

-[r) e' ,if-frg" (") comprises 4 ot 5 hamlets (thon) eacn,

.oI wiicl, lorms a co operativt farm'
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The absence of such a network in peace time would
surely have meant heavier losses when war came.

Our motto in peoplc's war bcing to preserve human

lives to a maximum, we set up a thick netwolk of
civilian difence. Underground passages and shelters

allowed the population to work in safety. The trenches

in Ly Ninh village alone (in Quang Ninh district,

Quang Binh province) were tens of kilometres in length.

Quang Binh also had tens of thousands of shelters in
tne tietas, to be used by peasants at work.

Our second succeSs is to have given a strong impetus
to the hygiene and prophylaxis movement. In tg66

and 1967, our population dug four times-as many

wells and built four times as many bathrooms and

septic tanks as in ten years of peace.

We have produced all the necessar"y vaccines and

carried out preventive intradermic vaccination fcr the
'. entire population. During those four yea'rs of war,

despite the existence of epidemics - cholera, plague -
in several neighbouring countries, North Viet Nam was

wholty unaffectcd.

Our third success is to have established a network
of drug distribution and medical tieatment reaching

down to the villages. Combat. requirements have been

iully met. The gr-owing and use of local rnedicinal
plants has been of great helP.

Despite ruthless enerny air raids, lve have int6nsified
drug manufacture. 25 new local factories have gone

into operation. Many of them, such as those of Quang
Binh and IIa Tinh, in spite of typhoons, floods, and

T-ucnty-liue Ycars,,.

daily enerny bombings, have raisccl their production
in both quantity anrl <Irality. Nlost of tltc population's
needs in mcclicinrrs ltavt' lrt'r'tt tnct.

Oul fourtlr srrt:ct'sr; is to havc tr-aincd enough.cadres

who havc liccrr tlrolorrghly tested, have acquired ade-

rltratc proft'ssion:tl skill and are animated with great

courlg(', <levotion and spirit of sacrifice. Hygiene acti-
vists,. first - aid assistants, midwives, nurses, assistant

physicians, doctors and hospital employees, all have

rendered great services to the country. In carrying out
their mission,. they have all shown revolutionary
heroism, yorking selflessly under enemy fire to save

their patients. In this respect those of Vinh Linh,
Quang Binh, Nghe An, Ha finh, Thanh Hoa and other
places have gained particular distinction. By daily
practice and lcsearch work, our health service has made
a worthy contr-ibution" to the victory of our entire
people.

If we have victdriously emerged from the trials' of
war, it is owing to thc line set forth by the Parly - the
prcmise of all our successes. We have built up our
servicc in the course of a protracted struggle against
'forcign aggression which has devastated our country
during a quarler ceutury, almost without interruption,

We had not only to build frorn scratch, and make
great effoll-s to remedy, the shortage of cadres and
materia}. but also to overcome many superstitions and

r9

n
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old harrnful habits. We have done all that work despite

the destructions wrought by two successive invasions.
At present, with the experience gained and thanks to
our revolutionary spirit, wc are celtain that under the
clearsighted leadership of the Wolkers' Party thc
Public Health Service, derspite all rnaterial and techni-
cal difficulties, will continrtc to successfully carry out
its heavy tasks.

In.our complex and arduous work we have constantly
enjoyed valuable materiatr and moral assistance from the
fraternal socialist countries and progressive people thc
wolld over.

On the strength of this international support our
people are determinecl to bring to a successful end their
struggle against Yankee impcrialism, in order to complete

national liberation and contribute in a positive
rnanner to the defence of the socialist carnp and the

safeguarding of human rights and dignity.

TYIASS PRO?HYLAXIS ON A NATIONAT 5CALE

l)r. Ngul'en l"an, T'itt,
Vice-Minister of Health

Prophyloxis ond TheroPeutics

" Prevention is better than curc," says popular

wisdom at all times, in the East and in the West. Since

Hippocrates, how many great physicians have dreamt of

doing away with illness by rendbring the cnvironment

irealthy ancl impr-ovring man's health l This noble

ambition, unfortunately, could not comc true either

under Athenean democracy or with the bourgeois revo-

lution, even less undel the feudal and colonial regime."

It requires complex and arduous social work, in whish
material and technical means certainly play a decisive

role, but which, in the final analysis, depends rather
on the social system. The USA, with its immcnse riches,

-.could by itself feed, clothe and prescrve from disease

half of mankinrl; arnrl yet twenty million Black people

ancl a dozcn million other " second-class citizens " rln

its soil are rerlucecl to living and dwelling conditions
absolutely unworthy of modern civilization, falling
prey to innumerablc physical and mental affections
associated with an infernal tempo of work, under-

nourishment, pollution, social evils, etc. So long as
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man is exploited by man and medicine constitutcs a
branch of commerce, one cannot think of a systematic
fight against disease, which, to be a radical one, should
put prophylaxis on the forefront while attaching due

attention to therapeutics.

Only socialism can mcct ttris requirement for it has

the well-being of the peoplc at hcart and can mobilize
the greatest social resources to scrve this purpose. It
was Soviet powcr that, for thc first timc, put into
effect a popular ancl consistcnt hczrlth program, in
which prcvcntivc mcasllrcs wct'e put t<i the fore in
harmonious combination with curativc measures. The

protection of public health, as included in the polit-
ical program adopted bythe 8th Congress of the CPSLI

in r9rg, propo..d to check the propagation of disease

by joint eflorts in prophylaxis and therapeutics :

hygiene in work, housing and food (for the fir-st time,
mention was made of ensuring cleanliness of the soil,
water and air and instituting a code of hygiene for the
benefit of the workers) ; systematic fight against co4ta-
gious and social diseases, including venereal rliseases and

alcoholism ; finally, frcc and appropriate trcatment for
all sick people. This bolcl plojcct camc into bcing right
after the Octobcr Revolution, in the midst of civil
war, while this young worker-pcasant State could not
yet be ranked among the rich or technically advanced

countries. Bearing thc stamp of Lenin, it advocated a

revolutionary line in :rnedical ancl irealth work which
was later to inspire all the other socialist states, in
Europe, Asia and America (Cuba).

Even during the resistance against French colonial-
ism (rg45-r954), our very small meclical corps, while

LIass Prophylaxis,,.

which provcrl to lrtl of vital ncccssity' Mobile health

tcams of ttr. Resistance carried out mass vaccinations

not only in the frec zones but also in some cnemy-held

areas and elementary notions of hygiene were popu-

larized partly by village health workers and partly by

the channel of litcracy and corpplementary education

courses. The clifficutties arising from the war and the

absence of a lural medical and health network did not

allow us to conduct consistent prophylactic activities'

However, cluring thc ninc years of resistance, no

epidernics brokc out in ttre mountainou-q and rural

ai-eas under- the control of the people's powel', whereas

755 died.

Right aftcr the restoration of peace, along with the

setting up oi a nation-wide medico sanitary network,

thc Wor-kers' Parly dirccted thc health services to con-

centrate cff olts oll prcventivc mcasures, instead of

acting on the dcfensivc and merely trying to ward off

the blows of various discases' President Ho Chi Minh in

particular, while emphasizing this recommendation'

23
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asked the medical corps to focus their attention on thc
countryside where the overwhelming majority of the
population live and to closely combine modcrn
medicine with traditional medicine with a vicrv
to truilding up a nal.ional, scientific and popular
medicine. Inspired by those extremely important
guidelines, relying on oul own r-xpcrience and following
the general line in medical and health work we have
been able to give a clear orientation to prophylaxis in
our present conditions : to l,aJt stress on pro.ph.vlaotic

actiuities u,ltile step,ping ttp therafeutic acliuilies, lo rel.v
on the resul,ts of lreatrnent so as to inl"ensify ,prettprttioru.

We attach prime importancc to rural hygienc and mass

vaccinations and, while lesorting to modern methods,
mobilize to the ut-most traditional recipes and local
resources to serve prophylaxis;

At present prophylactic work in the DRVN is based
on a vast specialized network paralleling that of general
medicine, or rather grafted on it. At the top, the Pro-
phylaxis Department and thc Institute of Hygiene and
Epidemiology (whcrc vaccincs, selurns and anti-serums
are made) are likc a staff anrl a commissariab to thc
Health Ministry for ploph-ylac.tic activitics on a national
scale. At intermcdiatc lcvcls, thoso activities are directed
by dispensaries of hygicnc and epidemiology in thc
provinces and sections oI hygiene and epidcmiology
in distfict dispcnsalics. At the basc, village health
workers, whilc caling fol the sick and women in child-
birth (including ambulatory treatment), devote rnost of
their time to prophylactic activities, giving health edu-

cation to the population and 'doing technical work;

Mass Prophylaxis...

they rely on part-time hygicne activists, much
rnore numerous an<l decply rootccl in village farm
co-ops, who servc as a link with the rnasies 'and
constitute the nuclcus of ttre mass movement of prophy-
laxis. Thus, tcchnically directed by specialized bodies,
prophylaxis bccomes finally the work of the masscs

themselves.

During the past ten years, a medico-sanitary infra-
structule having becn laid,'we have had to train large
numbers of physicians, assistant physicians ancl nursed

specialized in prophylaxis in our medical colleges and

secondaly medical schools and in accelerated courses,

not counting the tens of thousands of volunteer hygiene
activists who have acquirecl in some way a certain
knowledge qf hygiene necessary for their work. It
should be stressed that prophylaxis and therapcutics
are for us diffelent, but not quite separate,.branches.
In our present conditions, in face of the numerous
infectious, parasitic, endemic or epidemic diseases, our
plophylactic personnel must absclutely have some

medical knowledge: it is by curing the sick that UreY

earn the confidence of the masses. On the other hand,
our liospital personnel, while curing the sick, nevcr
fail to inculcatc in thern clements of hygiene anrl
prophylaxis; moreover, they make periodic trips to
rural areas' to hclp villagc health workers develop
thc prophylactic movc'mcnt.

Such is pr-ophylaxis in the general framework of our
medico-sanitaly wor:k. In our view, this is medicine in
an offensive position and, more than any othel medical
branch, it is an affair of the masses.

z5
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Hygicne in Rural Areos

Sixteen years ago, when the lesistance agailst French

colonialism encled, the DRVN was faced with almost

insurm'ountable difficulties in the economic and health
ficlds. In addition to the aftermath of colonization

and war, there came dloughts, typhoons, floods, succes-

sive crop failures, etc. Famine, which was rampant in
both the iowlancls and the mountain regions, would
have madc innumerable victims but for people's Power
and thc assistance of ttre socialist countries. Various

cliseases, morc or lcss succcssfully combated during
the resisLancc, startccl a countcr-offensivc in the whole

country. Diarrhoca was widesplead; amoebian an<l

batillary dysentcries and other affections of the diges-

tive canal tlue to defective food paralyzecl whole

villages, even wholc districts, togethel with petiodic

epidemics of influenza' From former enemy-held areas,

cholera and smallpox tended to spread again to areas

where they hatl been practically jugulated. The three

main social diseases, namely malaria, tuberculosis and

trachoma, rcachccl a trigh rate of morbidity. Parasitoses

affected the entirc population, ahnost without cxception'

Illortality lates among babics and womcn iu childbed

wcle very high.

Of all the factors that brought about such a situation,

one must mention tirst of all the dreadful hygienic condi-

tions atthc timc, palticularly in regions formerly under

enemy contlol. Wltcn thc I''rench Expeditionary Force

withdrew,"ttrc big citics, such as l{anoi, Haiphong and

Nam Dinh, were full of rubbish and reeked of bad smell

Mass Prophylaxis.,.

from backhouse cans. Vcnerea[ diseases, widely pro-
pagated by the colonial soldiery, rcmained unchecked.

.Many lepers went about frecly, living from beggary or
other shameful trarlcs.

Rural hygicnr: was cvcn worse. The peasants' living
conditions lrad been improved in the free zones but had
not undclgonc any changes in the greater pari of the
Red River Delta and some mountainous regions where
the colonialist" occupiers had been in control.

The faecal peril, in particular, was extremely great.

It was the source of almost all the bacterial, viral and
parasitic diseases occurring in rural areas.

The problem of drinking water algo required urgent
solution. One of the characteristics of the Vielnamese
village in the Northern plains is the presence of a

host of ponds and pools. 'Ihosc expanses of stagnant
water were used for all purposes and their cleanliness
was measured by their apparent limpidity. (In the peas-

ants' eyes, water was necessarily clean. " All dirt is

washed off by water", so asgying went.) There people
reared fish, grew water cress, duckweed, lotus and other
aquatic plants. Buffalocs came and wallowed, all kinds
of things were washed : picks, spades, clothes, the daily
rice, even vegetqbles to Qe eaten raw. There men and

women washed'and bathed and children played. The

same water, mixed with all sorts of filth and carrying
innumerablc pathogenic germs, would in most cases be

part of the daily consump'tion.

Housing hygiene was no better. The peasants' huts,
with stamped earth floors and mud walls with narrow
openings, were small, Iow-roofed, dark, damp, infested
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with flies, mosquitoes, fleas and bugs, etc. Sometimes,
the peasant put his buffalo in his own house for more
safety from theft, and had to get used to the stink of
animal secretions. (In the highlands, the montagnard
kept his cattle, pigs and poultry und.er the floor of his
houses on stilts to secure them against wild beasts.) lle
and his large family occupied the rest of the house,
cating on the floor-, sleeping on paillasses, without
mosquito-nets, often sharing a single blanket.

fo make it worsc, fciod and body hygiene was entire-
ly neglccted. 'I lrc pcasant rlrank unboiled water-even
water from ponds and rice-ficlds-and often ate raw
vegetables; raw pork (nem) and raw fish (goi) constitu-
ted choice dishes 'and he did not disdain even tainted
meat. He used neither soap, tooth brushes, nor even
towels.

This sad state of things, Ieft over by centuries of
rnisery and igriorance, still prevailed. in the quite

.recent past. The people's administration was in a
position to improve it only after .having overcomc
French colonialist aggression and setting up a medico-
sanitary netwolk in the r-ural' areas.

During the filst Five-Year Plan (rgbr - 1965), orir
efforts were mainly concentrated on the construction',
on a large scale, of what we called the three major in-
stallations for rural hygiene, namely the double septic
tank, the well,ri'ith a curb, and the bathroom, in addition
to the lemoval of stables away frorrr dwelling houses.

fhe double septic tank, as indicated by its name, con-
sists of two water-tight cornpartments, built ten or twenty
ccntimetres above the ground to plevent thc upwald

.Mass Prol>hylaxis.,.

infiltration of rainwatcr'. I,'irst, onc cornpartmcnt is put
to use, with carc takcn to gct tlrc rrrinc draincd out and
to cover the facccs witlr a l:rycr o[ lrsh wlrich atrsorbs
humidity anrl gas. Orrt:r' it is I'illt'rl, grectr leavcs alc
introduccd an<l llrc opening is stopped. 'I'he r,econcl

contpar'trncnl is Ilrcrr put to use.

In llrc first compartment, hermetically closed in this
way, the decaying green leaves accelerate the fermenta-
tion of faecal, matters which can generate i temperatule
of 6o-7o0 C. Such decomposition goirrg on for two to
three months is likely to kill the eggs of intestinal
parasites, bacilli and virused. Then the compartment
is opened and one gets drie<i, de-odorized and sleril-
ized organic matter which is an excellent manure rich
in nitrogen and potassium.

The two compartments thus sctve in turn as privy anrl-
fermentation oven. It should be stressed that the doublc
septic tank must be kepL dry and hermetic, otherwise
fermentation and hence the sterilization of faccal rnatters
would be impossible.

Such a formula, the fruit of long years of studies to
improve upon a popular initiative, has pn:oved to
be best suited to the conditions of the Vietnarnese
countryside. Simple, available to everyone, it has nev-
ertheless provcd its cffectiveness, making it possible
at the same time to wald off the faecal peril , check the
prolifcration of flics and solvc part of the problem of -

manllre for agliculturc (thc yearly amount of stelilized
organic manul'e that can be thus obtained is estirnated
at 6oo,ooo tons).

2{\
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It is not cnough, however, to find an applicable
formula : on(' mlrst also know how to get the people to
acccpt it. Morl,l scptic tanks were built to convince the
peasants of llrr,ir srlrrbrity before generalizing their use,
first in pilol crrnllr,s, then throughout a region, spr-ead-
ing likr, rrn oil slaiu. As thc traditional village was
sct up at ranrlorn, witltout atry plan, it often occurs that
thc backy;rrrl o[ onr, lrousc is just in front of another
housc anrl tlrt:rtrforc it is nrr:t'ssary to consult every
pcasant farnily on tlrc colrvcrricrrcc o[ privics being built
in the vicinity. 'l'hus, thc largc - scalc construction of
septic tanks in lural areas has always rc<pircd a patient
campaign of explanation and auangerncnt jointly con-
ducted by health and political workers. The good main-
tenance of those tanks requiles that the peasant
oyercomes his bad habits and realizes the necessity of
observing hygiene rules. To achievc this, we carr-y out
a series of concerted measures : regular inspection of
latrines by village health authorities ; health education
through the basic health network, at school and in
evening classes, and through people's organizations ;

purchase at encouraging prices by farm coops of organic
manUr-e drawn from faecal mattcr.s and answering
hygienic 5tandards set by the health service, etc. All
that rncans that the extrcmely complex problem of
human faeces in our country requir-es a rnany - faceted
solution : social, cultural, political 

"and 
even economic.

The ploblems of wells, bath - rooms and stables,
though presenting no rnajor technical problems as

regalds their construction, were none the less so many
p:uzzling tasks for thc health workers. The sinking

hlass Prophylatis...

of wells, in particular, in rnany localities clashed with
old superstitions relating to g('omancy which forbade
the rcmoval of carth from ccrtain placcs'-innumerable
as they wcr,r rrrlrilrlrily rlcter:mined -under penalty
of inrlivirhrrrl ol r:ollcctive disasters. Hele again, as in
()lll' pllolt' ntt.rlico-sanitary work. it is by patient
1-rct'stt:tsiotl tl,rat the new overcomes the old, step by step,
in a ploccss of slow assimilation.

Thanks to a-consistent mass line and the combined
efforts of various branches of activity, helped by
progxess in economy and education, rulal hygiene has
made a real leap forward during the pasi: decade,

"thoroughly changing the thousand - year - old face of
our countryside. The North Vietnamese village, with its
local roads and its irrigation canals bordered with filaos,
eucalyptuses and Japanese lilacs, has comc out of its
autarkic life symbolized by the traditional bamboo
hedgc, to "gradualiy take t"he road of plogress and so-
cialism. The shabby and dark huts of formel times
have been gradually replaced by decent houses, airy
and well - kept, often built of bricks, and one can see

at the far end of evely gardcn a double septic tank with
whitewashed walls, and a stable sheltering a buffalo with
shining black skin, the beast itself being taken to the
pond evely day for a bathc. Wells with curbs and public
bathrooms are in increasing numbers and many familics
have their own prirrate ones. The usc of mosquito - nets
is generalized, which has noticeably cur-bed the spread
of viral and parasitic diseases transmitted by mosquitoes,
and so is the use of individual towels and soap wbich
has helped check the propagation of trachoma and skin

3r
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diseases. The younger generation, especially, has got

into the habit of drinking boiled water, and using tooth-

brushes ancl tooth - paste. Young women and young

girls ask for more and more undergalments' sanitary

towels and other articles for their bodily cale' and

cxpectant mothers go to the health station for per-

iotlic examinations. ln many regions, people actively

dcstroy flics and seek to keep mosquitoes away by

growing ccrl.ain arornatic hcrtls such as citronellas and

tntan luoi (Iiupatolirrrn 51 accllarlosmttm Flanche) around

thcir 1'rouscs.

At plcscnt thelc alc orl thc rtvctagc otrc rloublc septlc

iank, onc well and one battrroom respcctively fol r'4''
j.3 anc14.7 housetrolrls. Rural hygiene in the DRVN

is certainly far frorn reaching the standard in advanced

,countries, but the least one can say is that it is on thc

right path ancl has recorded progress without precedent

in our historY.

trllcrss Voccinqtionr

Infectious cliseases - bacterial and viral - being the

,. more widesplead in the present conditions of Viet Nam'

one of .the main tasks of prophylaxis consists in check-

ing their propagation to the utmost by active immu-

nization of the population, pending their final elimina-

tion. Nlass vaccinations, systematically carried out from

1955 onward, have marle it possible to jugulate or check

many epidemic affectione Our Ministry of Hcalth

Mass Prophylaris,..

has all along attachcd primc importance to the large-

scale production of thc main vaccincs (anti-smallpox,
anti-cholera, anti-'l'AIl, rtnti-tabies, anti-tctanus, anti-
diphtheria, anti-poliornyclitis, ctc.). This large-scale job,

though full of rlifficultics for a still under-developed
country, has l)ccn successfully carried out by our
Institute of Hygiene and Epidemiology.

As regards cholera and smallpox, which had caused

great lavages all along our history, decimating whole
villages - cholera in the lowlands and srnallpox in the

highlands - the fight has been arduous but relatively
little complicated in the technical field, for our health
service has enough means and experienee. It has been

greatly facilitated by the setting up of an ornnipresent

medico - sanitary network, complcted in the main
in, late rg.58. By that date, thosc two ccnturies-old
scourges had bccn practically cradicated, 'fhanks to
vaccinations and preventive hygiene, the DRVN was

preserved from cholera epidemics caused by the El Tor
vibrio, which struck nearly all countries in South and

Southeast Asia from 196r onward, from India to Indo-
nesia, from the Philippines to Hongkong, including
South Viet Nam.

No sooner had cholera and smallpox been jugulated
than another scourge camd to the fore, less dreadful by
its rnortality rate but rcdoubtable by its sequels: polio-
myelitis. I lris prirnarily infantilc disease, long known
in an cndemic state, sucldenly burst into successive

epidernics during the yeals 1958, rg5g and 196o: it evol-
ved frorn an endcmic to an epidemic and spreai frorn
the cities to the countrysidc. The situation called for

3-VSz5
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prompt and radical intervention. The Soviet Utri<rn

came to the rescue, sending to the DRVN many million
doses of live Sabin - Shumakov vaccine, efficaciotrs

against the three species of polio-virus' On the basis of

technical data supplied by the USSR Academy of Med-

ical Sciences, our Institute of Hygiene and Epidemiol-
ogy tried to prepar"e this tliple oral vaccine. The work,
directcd by Doctor Hoang Thuy Nguyen, was crowned

with success in late rr;6o and since then our children
have bcen rcgularly vaccilatc<l against this affcction

with tragic conscqucnccs. Sincc 196r, only sporadic

cases havc bcctr rccor-tlctl, with rathcr lrcnign clinical
manifestations and mostly with no scclucls. Thus the

DRVN ranks among the first countries to have eradicat-

ed poliomyelitis by relying on their own means'

Dead BCG, wideiy used in anti-Tts prophylaxis sincc

late rg5o, constitutes another success of our research

workers. Up to then, we had used live BCG, preparcd

according to classical methods. Although efficacious,

this vaccine nevertheless predentcd major inconvenien-

ces: it requircd prcservation in refrigerators and aller-

gy tests prior to vaccination and was ill-suitcd for
our villages without elcctr-icity and the professionaL

standard of our rural medical corps, then mainly com-

posed of nurses and health workers who had undetgone

only rough training. Wc turned to an anti-TB vaccine

prepared from killed bacilli, although numerous,

attempts in that direction had failed and the use of
live BCG had been international standard practice since

1933. Wittrout being discolrraged, our phthisiologists an<1

bacteriologists, in particular Drs Pham Ngoc Thach autl

fuIass Prophylaxis...

tr)ang Duc 'I'rach anrl NIrs Nguyen l-hi Hoi, conducted
new experiments on l.lrc lriLsis oI thc thcsis advanced by
Weiss, rvhich contradit;'l.ctl tlrc cstablishetl conclusions.
After threc ycars of rcscarch, lrctwccn rg57 ancl t96o,
they were ablc to provc that i3C(i killed by exposure to
a temperatulc of 4'j"() il onc month retains alt the im-
munizing power oI live BCG without r-equiring, as the
latter does, preservation in refrigerators or pr-evious
allergy tests. Deacl BCG rneets the conditions of a de-
veloping country in the best possible way; it has help,
ed reduce tuberculosis morbidity to less than I per
thousand (r). Experiments carried out by our lepro-
logists have proved that it can also be used in leprosy
prevention with the same effectiveness as live BCG.

The sense of national realities, which has impregnat-
ed all our mcclical and hcalth work, has also determin-
ed our choicc of an adequate technique o{ vaccination.
ExcepL for anti-smallpox and anti-poliomyelitis vac-
cines, administered respectivcl5r by scarification and
through the mouth, we started about ten years ago to
practise vaccination by intradelmic injection, shown
!y Wallgren to be the most cfficacious. This rnethod,
already experimented in France, England and other
countries, was not adopted because of their conserva-
tive hcalth legislation. And yet it had proved this basic
advantagc ovcr the classical rnethod of subcutaneous
injection: causing zrlmogt no r"eactions (if there are

any they are, rathcr' local than general or focal) and

(r) See in this issue:
Combart Tuberculosis. "
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no complications, it makes it possible to dismiss all
contra-indication and hence to generalize vaccinations
so as to achieve collective immunity. Perfectly within
reach of our rulal personnel, it has been applied on a

mass scale without causing any incident so {ar. This is
a practical problem of decisivc importance : even if
enough vaccincs had been made, it would have been

impossible to plactise mass vaccination by subcuta-
neous injection in such a country as ours, for it would
havc rcquiri:rl cornpli<;llc<l srrpclvision of thc action of
each vaccine on ctclr crrl t:griry ol srrlrjccts, and many
would not havc lrccn vaccinatccl on at:corrnt of their
health condition and the risks thcy rnighl" r'un.

Again, to simplify practical operations to the utmost,
for long years we have been using polyvalent vaccines,

in a combination which only increases the effect of
each element, as has been demonstrated by recent
researches. At present we make use of an hexavalent
vaccine combining dead BCG rvith anti-TAR, anti-cho-
lera, anti-tetanus vaccines, which not only confers
specific immunity against each of the six pathogenic
agents in question but also stimulates non-specific
defence which sectns particulally efficacious against

the Hansen bacillus, colon bacillus and streptococci.

Few peoples in the world have been vaccinated with
sugh regularity and on stlch a large scale as the DRVN
people during the past ten years. In 1964 alone, the labor-

atories of the Institute of Hygiene and Epidemiology
of Hanei ploduced three times as much vaccine as the

Fasteur Institute during seven years, froin tgz6 to 1933'

for the whole of former French lndochina (Viet Nam,

Mass Propkylaxis.,,

taos and Cambodia). The quality of the vaccines in
use and the efficacy of mass vaccinations (which were

carried on even at the hcight of IJS aggression, between

1965 and 1968) can bc rncasurcd by the following figures

relating to sornc cpidcrnic t:liscases :

lncidance of sonrE moin epidemic disaases in DRV$* from
1964 to t 96$, before, during and a{f.er US sir wcrr'

(Number ol sick pcople lor eaery roo'ooo inhabilants)

Name oI
diseirse

Typhoid lcvcr
Poliomyelitis
Diphtheria

1964
(pre-war

year)

r'2'3
r.6
5.2

r969
(post-war

yea,r)

1. r2
o.o7
o.bg

"X'he regression of the above-mcntioned affcctions is

due, of course, not only to vaccinations, but also to
thc mass movement of hygicne and thr: results of treat-

ment. Wc also try Baciliu,s Subtil,is: it secms -tnat its
introtluction tltrough tht' nor;e helps chcck the spread

of whooping-cou1;h, lrtcaslcs and jtlf luenza during
epidcmic outblcalis.

'fhe rangc of vaccines protluced has widened unceas-

ing1y, anrl by now includes all the main kinds. Our

Institute of l{ygicnc and Iipidemiology has just work-
ed out vaccines against mcasles and leptospirosis;
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others arc under researctr, especially those against

Japanese cncephalitis ts, and rickettsias. Relying on

recent works on immunology concerning parasites, spe-

cialists of thc InsLitul-e of Nlalariology, Parasitology
and Entomology and thosc of thc Institute of i-Iygienc
and Epidemiologv are joining thcil cfforts in researchcs

on vaccincs against rnalaria antl helmintliiasis, ptepared
from .antig<'ns ol plasrnoclium and intestinal worrns.
'fhese arr: lu'tlrurrrs scicrrtific work which, in case of
slrccess, lvoultl opctr ltl) Il('\v prosl:ctrls to thc fight
against parasil it: rlist'trslcs wlri<rh fot'tn at 1-rrcscnt, along

with infcctior"rs riiseases, lltc nltitt l'attgc of diseascs irt
Viet Nain and in rnost coutrtt'ics of thc T'hinl World
as wel[.

Problemes of, lhe Fu$ure

'lhc progrcss matt: in i'ural hygicnc and thc resitlts
of rnass vaccinations, although vely importaut, are anly
a first step in rt coinples anr'l long-tcrm joi-r" Tjven

in the sli11 simplc living condiiions oI zrn asr-ictiitltral
countl'y, they hrLr'tlly rncci tlre rninir:ral l'trluit't-nLrtt:: of
thc tlvo frinrlarnt'trtaI tzrsks of preventivc :rrt't1ici:tc :

salubi'ity of thi: cilvironrntnt acd strr:tlgtheniag of iht:

dr:fence-- both non-:ipccif ir: ancl specific -of the organism.
Shortage of rnatcrial and technical rleans, lack of
exper-iencc among tire personncl, hindrances lcft ovcr
{rour the past, insufficient awakeuing of the masses,

l.ogether with difficullies causeci iry successive wars of
aggression bythc irnperialists, such are the rnajor obsta-

cles that har.c plel,cntcd us from thoroughly solving the

various problems poscd in thc f icld of hygiene and prophy-

laxis foi a developing socicty. 'L'hosc ploblcms' {ar from

groying more sirnplc with 1lrtr profotrttrl economic and

Jo"irt 
"ttuogcs 

taking pl;rcc witlr cvcry passing Ycar' havc

only bccome cvcrl lno[c llttlncrous ancl more divcrse'

Socialist inrlusl.r'ialization, starLetl t:ven before 196o'

has brought us facc to face with a series of new difficul-

ties, while the aftermaths of fcurlatisrn, colonialism and

war are still weighing lreavy"on us. 'lhe opening of large

construction sites, the builcling o{ new engineering

and chemical plants, the mechanizettion of the mining

industry, the rapid growth of cities, the formation of new

urban and pr"e-urban centrcs, ali ttrose much wished- for

changes in turn requlrc an urgent soltrtion lo the problem

of coilectivc anrl in<livirlual hygicne in indrrstrial envi-

r"onmrtnt an<1 thal of prcvontirtn of oct:upational rliseases

ancl polhrtion (to citer only an example-: silic<lsis was

not inuch of a clanger as Lln51 as handicraft methoitrs

prevailecl in coai mincs). We have t'o see to good work-

ing conrlitir,rns in lactolies t.'v ensur"ing adecluate ventila-

tion, tignting anti secur-ity trgainst toxic gases' dust and

accirlents. We h4l'e to think of cle - polluting the air'

cleaning up waste waters from frLctories and of a vast'

."r.rp..1,,,r,rive prlan to ensuLe hygiene an'J prophylaxis

in ,rnb",, tlcvelopment".' We have tackled part of thr.rse

ncw trntl arduous tasks, bui ol,rr iirst c{forts rr'ci'e lein"

dercrl by US aggressictn ancl at prescnt nttr u'rlrk tras

practically' trl lle stat-teti ancw'

lntlustrialization elso 1)oscs nclv pr"oblems in mral

hygiene. With ttrc incrcasingly widespread a-rse of insec-

trcirtes and chemical fertilizers, wc have io tlr'ink o{ how

I
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to secure foodstuffs, primarily vegetables and fruit,
against roxious matters.

The eradication of infectious and parasitic diseases
is expected within the next ten or fifteen years. Then
we will be facing new pathologic forms peculiar to mo-
dern society : nutritional diseases, cardio-vascular affec-
tions, senility affections, mental diseases, cancer, and
others, which will requirc quitc different preventive
facilitics from thosc we havc at prcscnt. Getting ready
to face such a situation, wc havc lrcgun in part to tackle
those problems of thc futrrrc, r.clating to rrcgimens of
nutrition, wolk anrl lcst, physical education on a na-
tional scale, mental hygienc, early tr-acking of diseases
by para-clinical means, application of genetic laws, etc.
Of course, the achievements of preventive medicine in
the world and the experience of advanced countries will
be of great help to us; yet we shall have to apply them
with creativeness to the conditions of our country, and
to enrich them with oul own experience and researches.

For when we set ourselves the task of building a
scientific, national and popular mcdicine, this applies
to all its Tomponent fields, hygicne and prophylaxis
as well as therapeutics.

i,lOTl{ER AND CHILD WELFAnE

X[ru,e Din,h flti Can
Vice-Minister oI Health

Despised ancl treated as being under age by the
feudal regime, the Vietnamese woman saw her condition
grow even worse under the colonial rule. For the whole
country, there were only 3oo hospital beds ior mater-nity
and child care, most of thern rescrved for the privileg-
ed classes. There were neither infirmaries nor maternity
homes in the villages : womelt were delivered at their
homes, rvith the heip oI their relativeS or midwives who
kncrv nothing about hygienc. Superstitious practices
further aggravateci obstclric complications. Numerous
diseases decimated the childrern : umbilical tetanus,
small-pox, maiaria, broncho-pneumonia, hereditary
syphilis, etc. Maternal and infantile rnortality rates
were dreadful:

20 o/uo of lying-in w'omen

3oo to 5oo%r, of new-bour babies

4oo l',,u of childrcn unclcr onc ycar-.

The woman,tlrt_. mothcr and the cirild clid not enjoy,
any social legislation, any health protection, and their
labour was subjected to even harsher exploitation than
that of men.
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z\ttcr libcration, our people at once set about building
up an efft'r;tive: system of mother and chilcl welfare,
on lroth llrr: social and ]realth planes. The policy of
prornotiug worncn in ttre political and social fields
advoca[crl lry orrl l'arty and Go.rernment was accompa-

nic<l by systcrrrrrl ic lnrl applopriate rneasu-res in the
health ficl<1.

'llrc Iirsl (,orrstilrrliorr of tlrc I)IIVN (1946) stipulated:

" 'l'hc 51 atc r [r'li'rrt ls I lrt' riglrts anr] intcrests of the
rnotlrcr ar)cl tlrr: r:hilrl, crrsunrs the rlcvclopment of
maternity lrorncs, nrrlscrils irnrl kinrlcrgartcns. "

Right in the bcginning of thc first war of resistance,
a Comrnittec for the Protection of Children was set up
to care for the education and health of the children. In
196o thc Marriage and Family Act was promulgated. It
is aimed at defending the interests of women and
children ancl abolishing age-old harmful custours,
ensures full equality between rnan and korran and
prohibits polygamy" Children are entitlecl to the necessary
measures for their r:ducation an<i healtfr. 'I'hat same ycar,
a Committee for the Protecticn of t,hildrcn an,rl Teen-

agers was createrl, and r9(r.1 salv thc [-,irth of thc (]orn-

rnittee for Mother und Cliiid Protection, presided over
by Prernier Pharn Van tr)olg. This cornmittec; .iet up at
provincial, district autl villagr: levels, is lieaded by tlie
chairman of the local atlministrative committee and its
members include Ieadirig officj.als of wornen's and youth
organizations, trarle unions, tcachers' rrnions and health
services. All these measurcs and organizations have
heiped bring abor-rt a real mobilization in favour of the
w()men and childrcn.

fuI,o l; hey..,

At present, g7.5 ller ccnt of orrr: villages harve their. own
maternity home-infirtnarics.,,\ll provincial and district
capital.s are provirletl wilh lrospitals, with a total of
24,5ao beds rescrvcrl for lying-in mothcrrs and chilclren.
A vast health nclrvrlrk lor wornen covers the country,
from thc capital to the remotest villages with 75r
gynaecologist-obstetricians, 35g paediatricians, r3,684
miclwives. l his personnel perform pre-natal examina-
tions, deliveries and hospital and ambrrlatory treatment
of gynaecologic diseases; 87 per cent of the district
hospitals are in a position t-o deal with cases of difficult
parturition and perforrn ernergency opcrations in obste-'
trical surgery.

In factcries, construction sites, far-m co-opb, forestry
sites, etc., there exist at pr.escnt 5o,ooo nurseries which
receive (too,ooo chilrlrcn frorn onc rnontir to three years
old every day; .1.5,9oo kinclergartens are attendeil by
r,6oo,ooo children from 3 io V years oid; rr5,croo
nurses and schoolmistresses are in char.ge of those nurse-
ries and classes. Conscious of thcir.rights anrl interests
thrt tvorncn and tireir" organizations travc considerably
assistcd the Statc in this rvorli.

Thr:re has- trcen a rapid disscrn.ination o{ clementary
hygit,nc, espocially in the viilages. iror famiiv use,
peasant lrorrscholds ltavc thus sunli ov'cr goo,ooo lvi:ils
and buitt r;losc 1o 7.io,<too lrirth-looms within thc :rpace
of a {cw y(.at-s, lhrrs gr.catly irnirr-oving :sanilary
auangerncnts fur- 1.[rr: wolnell.

Nurnerous ci.ispensarics for cxarninaiions anri ambula-
tory trcatlnent of gynaecologic r-liscases, set upr r,{rherever

+3
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a sizaltlt numl)el of womcn work, constitute a coin-
plcrncnt to lhc lrospitals.

In rr.;(rz, rr lar-ge-scirle campaign for famil5r planning
was lrrrrnr:lu,rl ;rrrrl got asympathetic reception frorn the
#holt,poprrlrrlion; thc movcment spre4d to many rural
alcas. llirl lt,r'rrl<,q wcnt rlown fuotn 46.10/oo in 196o to
less thrrrr i.l')i,,r irr lr;trli.

IJcsitles govcrrrrntrnl an<l poprrlar organizations, let us
rrrcrrti<rrr irlso llrt' lo lrtt satt, (grrlrps for help in'confine-
mcnl), whir:lr ntrrrrlrlr' -[o,ooo arrrl rrnit.c somc fioo,ooo
wouion ilr srnlrll rtrrrLrrirl-irirl gr'oups which offcr. mrrlti-
fotm assistaucc lo prcgnani arrrl Iyiug-in womcn. 'fher.e

ale, besides, some 67,ooo voluntecrs erngaged in active
propaganrla for inother and child welfale.

Hcther and child weifare work was put to a severe
iriai by the US bombings. Steel-pellet bombs, rockets,
napalm and phosphoms bombs massively and indis-

'criminately rltoppecl ou tolvus and villages could cause
untold harm espccially to the chilcL-en. Consirlerable
efforts werc madr: try the whole population to evacuate
and scattel crecires, ngrseries and kindergaltens. Undr:r-
ground shelters, sometimes r5-r7 metres deep, and
tlenches enbured safcty for the children. Nurses and
schoolmistresses diplayed admirable vigiiance and
heroism in their efforts to save the lives of many
children. Physicians and midwives unfailingly discharg-
ed their duties under the bombings, giving timely aid
in dystocia and other urgent cases. Thus we wcrc able

Mothcy.,.

to limit casualties to a considerable extent, and mother
and child welfare work, fai from rcceding during the
war, has made continual progress.

Villages go on building rnaternity home-infirmaries,
nurseries, kinrlcrgartcns, primary schools, and family
bathrooms. Thcse efforts have been well rewarded.

Rat", oI maternal mortaltty 
toll^, ''j.i*"

Rates of new-born infant mortality 3oo-4ooo/oo r4.z5loo
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Mortality of babies under one month
Mortality of children under one year

r9,32Yoo

4oo"/oo 3z.7z7oo

Venercal diseases have treen rapidly wiped out with
the establishment of the new social regime. .Endemic
and epidemic diseases, so dreadful in former times
(small-pox, cholera, poliomyelitis, malaria, etc.), have
been practically rlone away with.
' However, the economic conditions of our country,
which has known thiriy years of war and has not yet
gone vcry far in industrialization, still limit the scope of
our efforts. As Prime Minister Pham Van Dong said
at a plenary meeting of the Comrnittee for Mother
and Child Protection:

" What we have achieved is surely very irnportant
"compared with what existed before, but it is very little
in relation to our needs. We still have a lot to do to
show our will and solicitude and give greater effective-
ness and better organization to our movement for
mother and chitrd protection.



rHE FICHT AGAINST MALARIA

Dr Do Duong Thai

One of the most widespread social diseases under"

colonial rule, malaria was rampant over three-fourths

of North Viet Nam's territory, with a population of B

million at the time.

Malariological surveys were conducted by the colonial

authorities. Aimed solely at protecting the personnel of

-French-owncd farming and industrial enterprises and

military posts, they were fragmentary and did not lead

to any serious measures to eradicate the disease'

l. The S?oges of tha Fight

The eradication of malaria is a long-term task. In
the conditions of Viet Nam, it proves to be particularly

arduous.

The hot and damp tropical climate and the abundance

of waterways favout the growth of vectors and

hematozoa.

No less than zz species o[ anopheles have been dis-

covered. The smallest, but also most widely found and
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most dangerous, species is ano'phel,es minimws. Three
varieties of parasites have been identified. The main
species is -Ir. lalci,l>arunt. Then comes P. uiaax. P.
mal,ariae is rathcr iarc.

A backwirnl agricultural country, North Viet Nam
suffered flom ;r slrortagc of material, equipment and
personncl for a largr'-sr:alc struggle. In addition, roads

were lacking irr tlr higlrlanrls wherc the main effort of
the campaign shoukl bc t;orrccntratetl. A long war of
resistance against lil'uch colorti;rlism then against a
merciless US war of clcstrrrctirxr fulthcr complicated
the problem and multiplicd difficulties.

However, the fight against malaria was started right in
the first years of people's power. Jt was part of the

effort to preserve public herilth, a major preoccupa-

tion of our government. During the war against the

French colonialists, it retained our attention all the
more as the main bases of the resistance were located in
mountainous regions infcsted with malaria.

Medical workers, who lived among the highland
people, with their help set about studying the epidemi-

ology of malaria and the means to combat it. The data

collected wcre quite abundant. They enabled us to work
out plans which, with the slogan " destroy. mosquitoes

and guard against their bites", were aimed at limiting
the debilitating effects of malaria on production and

defence elforts. The means resorted to were fairly efficient
and a certain regression of the disease was noted in
many places.

Tho Fight...

The restoration of pcacc in rg54 enabled us to
comtemplate the systernatic and largc-scalc cradication
of malaria.

As carly as thc first post-war years, epiclemiological
surveys wr.Lc r:onrlucted on a lalge scale. The results
achicvt:rl cnablcd rrs to lay the basis for an eradication
program. I'ut into practice in 1958, this program com-
prises four stages: preparation, attack, consolidation
and prescrvation.

The preparatory stage iay between 1958 and 196r.

The Health Ministry directed its efforts towar:d the
training of specialist medical personnel as early as 1958.
Researches were conducted on the epidemiology of
malaria. Our medical workcrs also tested the efficacy of
many mcclicincs on hematozoa ancl worked out the most
efficient and most econornical wa5r of using insecticides,

Thai Nguyen province was chosen as a testing-ground
before starting a nation-wide campaign.

The following tables show the results recorded. The
experiment put to the test the scientific basis and.

practical value of the program" It gave rise to high
hopes.

The ollensive stage extended frorn tg6z to 1968.

It consiste<l in :

- destroying vectors by DDT sprayings _ during
thrce consecutive years.

4-VSz5
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- destroyiug larva beds, protecting the population
against mosquito bites.

- distributing zinti-malaria drugs, according to areas,
either to the whole population or only to people having
fits of fcver during thc year.

'This offcnsivr-. siagc coulcl have bccn shortencd but
for US aggrcssion. 'I'hc war occasioned rnovements
among thc population. It conrpelled us to disperse
factorics ancl public sclviccs which wcrc, in some places,
rnstallerl in sheltcls. Howcvcr, it rlid not bring about
any slackening of our cfforts in thc anti-malaria
struggle. In spite of tIS air attacks, the tracking and
treatruenl of the drsease, and the spraying of DDT
continued without a hitch. 'fhe plasmodic index was
maintained at a fairly low level. Epidernics of malaria
were quickiy stamped out. Vast regions have passed on
to the stage of consolidation.

This is n qood irlsis which has enablerl us, since
the ccss,.rtion of i-lr botnliin6;s, to rnal<c ncw efforts so
as to firrlhcl lou,cr thc plasrnodic intl:x and bring
the wtrol,-' of North Vict \arn 1-o a new -qii.,ldc in the
anti-rnrr iaria struggle"

1fl. Or gcmEeation qnd' Toe hrnicmE Frob!effins

Wc shall describe hcreafter the general line we have
followerl in this fight to wipe out malaria, the pafti-
cular fcatures of olganization and the technical means
resorted to.

)

The Fighr...

A NIASS I.IN}i

The wiping out of r.r social disease greatly concerns

the masses. Wc lrave followed the principle of

relying on thc masses. If the population as a whole

realize thc ravages of the disease and the necessity of
prcventing it, and are acquainted with the means to
combat it, then they will give us assistance in sur-

mounting numerous difficulties. The transport, in time
of war, of thousands of tons of insecticides, drugs and

materials up to the remotest'mountain hamiets could
not be ttrone without their participation. At each insec-

ticide spraying, people clean their houses, arrange the

furniture, then see to it thai the sprayed insecticide is

preserved. Thc treatment of thc disease calis for the

usc of drugs rluring tr lc.,ng pcriod and according to
prescribed doscs. It cannot ite administered withc,ut the

consent of the sick and the aSsistance of " sick people's

groups ". Popular co-operation is alsti necessary for
clearing hushes around the houses, removing stables and

pigsties away frorn dwelling places, and encouraging

the use o{ niosquito nets, Drrlrlg the war, the spraying
of DDT in shelters, barlacks and in the jungle, and the

treatrnerrt of smaii groups of scattered population could
only bc t:arricd on ivith the active hr:lp of the population.
One cannot lay too much stress on the fact that qo

mc<lical organization, ho$,ever large and complete, can

lead l.hc fight against malaria to a successful r:nd if the
masses rlo not adopt its prograrn.
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z, MALARIA ERADICATION COMMITTEES

Thc eradication of malaria, like that of social
discases in general, is not the rvork of the health ser-
vice alone. To bc succcssful, it requires co-ordination
with othcr- public serviccs and people's organizations.

Services of cclucation ancl information are chargr:d
with thc tlisscruinirtion of scit-.ntific knowledge and
propaganda wolk. 'I'r'ansport scrviccs ensurc the trans-
port of materials anrl rh'ugs. Agricultrrrc and forestry
services condrlct- thc fight against malalia right in the-
State farms and forestry sites. Youth and women's
unions play their .part in disseminating notions of
preventive hygiene ; they make preparations for the
spraying of insecticides and other necessary technical
measures.

That is why we have set up malaria eradication com-
mittees, from national to district levels. Their tasks con-
sist in working out erzrclication plans at their respective
level and mobilizing the population to participate in
their implementation. 'I'hc composition of these com-
mittees is as follows r

The committee chairman is either the chairrnan or
vice-chairman oI thc Administrative Committee of the
sarne level.

The vice-chairman is the chief health officer of the
same level.

Committee members are represcntatives of the servi-
ces of education, information, transport, agriculture
and forestry, of youth and womcn's organizations, of
trade-unions, etc.

The Fighl...

Thanks to thcil cornposition, thlr committees can

carry out propaganda wolk in dcpth and rnobilize the
masses for thi: sl-rugglc.

3. HIir\L1'ti SIiRVICES SPIICIALIZEI) IN THE

, FIGHT AGAINST }4AI,ARIA

Specialized health scrvices assurne the tcchirical di-
rection of the rnovement. Foundcd in x1\7, the Insti-
tutc o[ Malariology, Parasitology and lr-ntomolr)gy ts
entrusted with doing research work, working cut plans
and technical mcasurcs, carrying thcm ouL and con-
trolling their application.

It is hclperi irr its lask by ther Tcchnical Sub-com-
mittec of thc Ccntlal Clornrnittee for the Eradication
of Malaria.

At local levels we have a spccialized health organi-
zation for thc fight against malaria: provincial anti-
malaria servicc, and drstrict anti-malaria teams. This
local organization adapts technicai rneasures to ccincrete
local conditions and sces to their good implementation.
It makes it possible for us to have DDT sprayed regu-
larly, everywhcrc and at prescribed doses, and to make
blood tests in war time as well as in peacc time.

Its effectivcncss was proved when owing to the war
comrnunicatiotrs became di{ficult and the Institute of
Malariologywas bombed. The personnel of the Institute
none the less continucd their activities by relying on
local organizations.
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The anti-malaria organization is interconnected from
the base to thc top. It takes charge of the plans for
malaria eradication in the whole country.

4. 1'Iili lt;\SI(l IIl)Al.lI'H NETWORK

The anti-malaria hcalth organization would lose rncst
of its efficicncy if it stoppt:rl at district lcvel, For in
North Vict Nam, villag<rs iirc scattcrcd, cspccially in
the mountain rcgions. Aftcr all, thcy arc rcsponsible for
the application of technical mcasur('s on their territo-
rins and the mobilization of their inhabitants.

Thus the fight against malaria at village lcvel relies
on the health neLwork which we have set up: viilage
infirmaly, health groups in farm co-ops, health workers
and hygiene activists in production Lcams, infirmaries
il public services, intlustrial enterprises, constmction
sires, forestry sites, schocls, ctc.

Those units assii;n rrl,rris 1-o look after thc anti-mala-
ria fight. Afirx' gctting '"lrc ni,cesszrry tlainirrg, they
are chargecl witlr cartying ouL DD1' sprayingi';, trea,
ting the sick ancl making bloocl tests. llirey assumc the
task of tlacking malaria cases and hotbeds of contami-
nai.ion. They go from house to house, helped by acti-
vrs-s, to search for clinical cases. That is what we call
active tracking. Passive tracking is done by village in-
firmaries and district and provincial hospitals, on per.
sons in a feverish conrlition who come to be looked
after. A third method is " systematic tracking ", in
which every activist collccts a certain number of blood

The Fight...

sarnples proportional to the cl'nsity of thc population
in the area assigncri to him.

.5. 1'Ii(]ts1NIC,AL NTEASURES

Apart from classical measurcs, we resort to other
rneasures adapted to the concrete conditions of the
country and of our hcalth organization.

Spraye,rs' learns. In some countries, professional
sprayers' teams are set up. In our country, spraying
is entrusted to semi-professional teams set up on
the spot and their activities are intermittent. In
general, therc is a team for cvery four or five villages.
Though it r-t:quircs thc training of a large nurn-
ber of spl-aycrs, this systcm presents great arlvantages.
The sprayers can carry on their normal urorluction
work. Working in thcir home placcs, they know the
rrranncrs and customs of the peotrlle, and their task is
lnade all the easier'. Iloreovt:r, ttie systein is econoryl-
ical: a full-time salaried personncl i,rcuicl entail large
expenses for the State. When a malaria epi.demic breaks
or.tt ancl requircs sprayings cf IlIlT, nse can g;rthrl
sprayorsi on thc sirot"

'f rr:a,l in, tt.l. of llrc .;rcli^ II Iirrr tlealment o{ mirlar.jans
rvcrc t::rr.rii.rl ,rr1 in hospit:rls, wr: wouiil ncvcr havc
enough lri'<ls a,nrl l.'tr.ysicjans, consiricring the large
numll.'r ,,f si, l< pc6plc.

Trcatmcnt iras lir:en divicierl as follows : preventive
treatment is cntnrsted to hygiene activists in produc"
tion brigadcs ancl consists in the arlministration of
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anti-malaria drugs during three yealS. Village infir-
maries are chargcd with the treatment of persistent fits
of fever capable of turning into pernicious fever. This
enables us to givc tirncly treatmcnt to the sick and
spare them .long travcls. The system is all the more
advantageous as in wlrr tirnc the population is scattered
and travels dangcrorts.

We have takcn carc to apply zrll tcchnical measures

simultaneously so that thcil ltclions complcment each

other. Thus-the dcstrnction oI rnosrpilr)L]s goes together
with that of larvao anrl rncasurcs takcn to avoid mos-
quito bitcs.

It gocs without saying that in this field we do not
overlook the participation of the population. To
strengthen the effect of insecticides, they rear fish to
destroy larvae, clear the bushes around their houses,
build stables and pigsties away from dwelling-places,
rvhich arc moved away frorn streams and grouped in
clusters instead of being scattcred as before.

Combining traditional with western medicine, we set
great store by anti-malaria drugs, febrifuges and tonics
of the traditional plrrrmacopocia.

Finally, both anti-malaria drugs and insecticides are
gi.ven free of charge to 1.he population.

"tt

Malaria has not becn completely wiped out in North
Viet Nam yet. Butafter ten years of continuous struggle
on a national scale, it has practically ceased prevailing

The Fight,..

as an endemic. Thc plasmorlic indcx has been reduced
from 3.r9)i, to o.o2"f,, of the population in malaria-
infested arcas. Vast rcgions where malaria was rampani
have becomtr lrt:allhy. 'fhe rapid regression of the dis-
€ase is grt:al ly cxrnclucive to the irnprovement of the
hcalth of orrr pcople, and.Jo the economic and cultural
dcvclrllrrt'nt of the mountain regions, the traditional
<lwelling-place of the national minorities. The fight
against malaria constitutes an important contribution
to the building of socialism and to our production and
war efforts in thc rcsistance to LTS aggression.

Those successes are due, first of all, to the leadership
and solicitude of ttrre Party and Government. The fight
against rnalaria is only one of the many facets of their
efforts to proLcct public health and raise the living
standards of thc pcoplc.

Thc successes of the fight lie also in the application
of a rnass line. Conducting large-scale propaganda work
among the people, inculcating in them the necessary

technical knowledge, relying on them - that is the key
which has helped us to overcome many a difficulty.
"fhe eradication of malaria, a job of the health service,
is in fact a revolutionary task.

Our successes also result from the scientific basis
of our crarlicirlion program, meticulous pr6parations
and cfficicnt orghnization. Thc irnplcrnentatinn of the
plan has bccn the work of devoted cadrcs, rnany of
whom dierl gloriousty at thcir task, not from the evil
which thr:y <;ombatccl brit from American raids.

6r



TWENTY. FIVE YEARs OF EFFORTS TO COMBAT

TUBER€ULOSIS

Dr Pltaru- I{hac Quang

Gonerolillel

Tuberculosig a reputedly fatal ill4ess, inspired great

terror- under the former regimes and was ranked first
among the " four incurable diseases ". This most wide-

spread social affcction caused great ravages, killing its
victim in almost cvery case, either in its fairly common

galloping forms or within a few years in its chronic

forms found mostly among grown-uP people. People

believed it to be a h'ereditary disease and sometimes

resorted to sorcery to combat it. The great masters of

our traditional medicine, especially Lan Ong in the

r8th century, affirmed however that it was an infectious
and family disease, though they did not succeed in
jugulating it.

Undcr colonial rule, tuberculosis prevailed in fright-
ening proportions, not only among the toiling classes

whosc living and dwelling conditions were miserable,

but also among the well-to-do, because of poor
hlgiene anrl total
According to very

lack of prophylactic measures.

incomplete data, out of every
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r,ooo inhabitants of big cities like Hanoi and Sai-
gon, 4 or 5 dicd of tuberculosis every year. Tubercu-
lin tests, summarily conducted as they were, indicated
extremely high infcction r€tes: to take a single exam-
ple, in rgz8 Massias rcgistered 65 oz; of positive reactions
among thr: arlrrlts, .12.(i ",;, among tire adolescents and
17.6"i',, amonl{ tlu: r:lriltlr-cn in Hanoi. Morbidity and
mortality ratcs wt'rc r:r:rl:rinly not less alarrning in the
countryside which was thcn absolutely out of reach of
the health scrviccs tnrl wlrcnr faminc was prevailing
permanently.

In face of such a situation, l-hc ccilonial administra-
tion took a few derisory measures. In l{anoi, I{uc and
Saigon, three anti-TB dispensaries existed, but in name
rather than in fact, and for the whole of what is now
the entire territory of the DRVN there were just over

, one hundred beds for bed-ridden tubercuiars. As regards
treatment, Isoniazid, Streptomycin and PAS were used
only on a very small scaie in the areas occupied by
the French, up to late r9g. As far as prophylaxis was
concerned, the Hanoi and Saigon PasLeur Institutcs used

BCG only on a trial basis' and on a tiny portion of
the population.

As soon as it was founded, the Democratic Republic
of Viet Nam could have undertaken consistent health
work and' anti-TB struggle but for the return of the
French colonialist troops and the ensuing nine-year
war of resistance. In spite of harsh war time conditions,
great effolts were macle during those nine years to limit
the harm that might be done by tuberculosis in the free

,zones. Tlrree special hospitals were created to this

Twenty-fiae Years...

effect, wherc paticnls w,,l-o [jivc]'l Lrcatrncnt with Strep-
tomycin anrl l),\S f lorrr r948 onlvaltl anrl with Isoniazid
f.rom t<1\z onwrrr(1. 'l'lu: latter rvrrs used in association
first wilh thr: o1 lrt,r' t.wo, thcn with Filatov biogenous
stirnrrlins.'l'lrc trssociation of anti-bacterial treatment
witlr I issrri, thctapcutics, successfully exper.irnentcrl in
rg5j in the flcc zoncs of South Viet Nam and later on
perfccLed by thc DItVbI Tuberculosis fnstitute, was tcr
open a noo.v path in the treatrnent of phtisis in our
country. The war, howevel, prevented any large-scalc
application.

The healtli situzrtion was alarming after the restora-
tion of peace. The people, bled white by colonization and
exhaustcd by the war, suffercd moreovcr frorn successive
bad harvcsts clue to floods anrl typhoons. Deplor.able sani-
tary conditions, especially in the former. occupiecl zones,
paved the rvay for cnclemic affections and epirlernic
explosions. Consumptives filled the hospitals and many
had to be out-patients, for want of bcds. It was neces-
sary to set up a nationwidc health network, a pre-
condition for systematic struggle against diseases.

The foun<lations of such a network were lai)
during three years of intensive efforts made conjointly
with the economic rehabilitation ending in 1958. By
this rlatc, cholera and smallpox had becn practicaliy chec-
ked. Conditions wcle lipe for starting the fight against
the thrce main social discases : malaria, trachoma and
tuberculosis. Specific nctworks were to be grafted on
the general hcalth infrastructure and were to develop
in closc snion ';r,-ith it.

5- VSt5
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The Tuberculosis Institute, created by Governmcnt

three domaius: trpirlcmiologv, prophylaxis and thera-

peutics. Fol thc first timr: cver, a program for fighting

iuberculosis was mcntiont:rl in 1'[re fivc-year State plan

of 196r-19ro5 in thcsc wordr';. " Carrying out BCG vac-

cinriion of 
"hi1,1.", 

to protcct thcru against tubcrculosis

and leprosy, making usc of rncthocls that alc the most

elficacious and rnosl suitecl for oul conditions to tleat

tuberculosis among the adults"'

Epidemiologic Reseorch

Epiclemiologic studie colonial rule

and impossible during sistance, were

to serve as a starting -TB struggle"

Indeecl one could not cornbat a social disease in a

planned way without having such basic ciata as infection

,:ates, morbidity rates and the distributiorr of patholo-

gic forrns in diflerent regions and in the countr-y as a

ivhole. Systematic surveys are the more important as

they alone enable us to foilorv the progress of the fight,

assess th.e rnerits of thc methods used anC the organiza-

tion set up, and dind out shortcomings in time'

The study of tu'oerculous infeclion bv biologic tct;ts

being incxpeirsive and easy tr-r carry out, we thought of

.fl
li
I

7-u, en t, y - lit a 7' ear s..

il at first as a rn('ittlli 1rl gttt rin approximate idea of

rnorbirlity. \Yc firsrt t'csot'tctl to thc ]\fantoux tubcrcuiiu
test whicb pt'ovt'rl to lrt: tlre best at the tirne, using old

0l' tubcrc:rrlirr rt:i rvt:I1 as pulified. PFD tubercuiin. Very
sioon, w(l t);rlltt' 1o tltc coirciusion that this method is
lnllrcl rlt'1it:rttc in its interpret-ation, as eminent special-

is1 s fr'rxrr rliffcr-cnt countries still hold differing views

on lrow 1o tlecirle rvhcther a reaction is positive or

nt,grrl-ivc. llhat is why, relying on recent works, especial-

ly tirnse of E. Berrrard, o{ Fourestier and Blaclue Blair,
of Kraus and Dvorak, wc tried the llCG test which, in
our opinion, seemecl to be the best in our conditions to
reveal tuberculous allergy. Frorn 1958 onward" \I/e

adopted the RCG test carried out with BCG killed at
rzooC in intratlermic injection with doses of r/4oo rng

of bacilli. ln thr: countlysirlc fol instance, rn-e found
out llurt r.,r.r2')ir o[ thc itopuXation rc.acted io thc BCG

tcst whilc rxrly j6,r19(, presented a positive lfantoux.
lcaction rvith zo UL' (the ratcs recorderl were rcspect-

ivt'ly for-the trvo methods: 86.68.)t and Tror'o among

people over thirty years of age, r5.6(i'),b and 9.63 ,9'o for
infants less than s ycars old.)

To establish thc rates of rnc.rrbidit)r, we resorted to
latliography, which irad rnacle great progress in the

workl. llaving at our disposal oniy three apparatuses

arrtl :r irirntlful of spccialists, and l;eing tl.rerefore unable

I o r rrrrlt'rtakc systenr atic tracking among thc rvhole

po pt r lr rtiotr , lvr: cottcentratecl oul surveys on clef inite
lurri.rrlr {ll'oups in specific areas. During thlee years,

fronr t9\7 'to lg:Jg, we took X-r'a5' photographs of

2oo,ooo pcoplc, s'.u'veying whole villages in the delta,
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the mirllands and the highlands, whole urban quarLets,
whole provincial capitals, wholc industrial entcrpriscs,
and paying appropriate attention to exposed occupa-
tions.

The interpretation of ladiographs posed a delicate
problem, that of rlizrgnosis and cspecially that oi differ-
ential diagnosis. z\lthough pr-rhnonary tutrerculosis rvas
the most frcqucnt fonn o[ lring diseases, one should
guard against labcllinil irll suspcctetl sick pcople as tu-
berculars evcn in casc of lrcnropl.ysis. Wc rvere led to
rleterminc cerLain clata concclning irulrnonxry rnycosis
anil scierosis as; well us othcr lracterial, parasitic or
vilal lung diseases and bronchial canccr'. As bactcriolo-
gical diagnosis rvas necessary in face of the uncertaiuty
of radiology, we tried to improve certain techniques
of homogenization and culture, bringing them within
reach of poorly-ccluipped laborzltories in the provinces
and districts, and enabling them to confirm the revealed
cases by searching for the I(och bacillus.

Then we thought of using the search for Koch bacilli
as a means of tracking tubclculosis in a mass way.
Bacteriological tracking, much less expensive tban
radiologic tracking, presents also other advantages:
while long years are necded to train a radiologist, six
months are enough to train a personnel capable of
making bacteriological examinations of spittle ; this
personnel, instead of burdening themselvcs with an X-
ray apparatus aird a power generator over difficult
roads, can carry on their backs an ordinary microscope
and laboratory reagents ancl gt:t to the remotcsi places,
Surely some cases may tre ovttrlookertr, but never those

il
;tl

Twcnly-lirc Ycays...

with large numbcrs of lret:illi, [.lrat is, the rtost danger-
ous cases from 1ll. vicw1>oint ol arrLi-Tll prophylaxis.
If,esi.des, in our' plcsrcltt cconomic conditions, wc have
no amhitiorr to curtr all tubelculars ilrespective of the
<lergr-cc of scriorrsrress of their condition, llut corlcen-
tratc <,rrl cffolts filst on contagious cases. Our views
orr lhc bacteriological tracking of tuberculosis wer-e

expoLrnded in a communication to the r4th Congress ilf
the Organization against Tuberculosis lielEl in New
Delhi in 1957.

The epidemiologic surveys unrlertakcn betrveen rg57
and rgSo producecl the following data :

r. Rates of tuberculous allergy revealed by BCG test :

go)'o among adults over thi,rty 5re21s oft1 and 3ol;i,
arnong childrcn lcss tlrrn 5 ycars old in the cities;
8o()i, ;rntl zo",i, far the same classes of pcople in the
countr-ysidc, 5our., ancl ro(l i,, in the highlancls \rrhere
national minorities live.

z. Rates cf tuberculous rnorbicl.ity l'evcatred by radio-
graplry (fol roo inhabitrnts): z.o6o,:u of active tuber-
ctriosis in tiie cities, r.(r9; in factories, z.,"ra,in it the
villages in the delta, r.6z0,o in those of the rnidlands
rrnrl r"i, in tlrosc of thr: hig^hlands.

.i. Illl.r,r of open tuLrerctrlosis revealed by direct
lriir:illrrst:oiry (lor t,oo<l intrabitar:ts). z.5r',uo in the cities,
Ilorrr r.8 1ri z..j'1,(6 in rlrral areas an<l flom o.5 'to tofoo
in llic Irighlands.

Iiuch rvas; an ou.tline o{ cpiderniologic studies of
triberculosis; in thc DRVli, csta.blished accorrling to
relatively sirnpler btrt cffcctive mcthods, lrerfectly
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adapted to the possibilities of a country without grcat

etlonoflric means.

!sodern onti-TB TheroPeulics
Adopted to Noiionql Conditions

For each of our activitics, it has been necessary for

us constantly to keell in rninrl tlre conrlitions of our

country, a poor cotrntry a<lvltrtcirtg loward socialisrn, a

countr5r whose nccds rtLc far grc:atcr than its material
and technical possibilities. I'his contradiction c"onfrontcd

us with this alternative: rve could either slrictly
obsert e the therapeutics that have been successiully

testecl in aclvancecl countries and in this way curc only

an insignificant number of sick people, or dispensc

mass treatrnent anri to this cnd find out mcans and

methoctrs suited to nationatr realities. We chose the

second road.

The classical treatrnent with IN1I -1- streptbrnycin {
P,.\S, efficacious as it is, presertts howcvcr scveral major

inconvenicnccs: too cxpcnsivr: to iic applir:d on a latrgc

scale, it requircs, in trtlclitiorl, complicated supervision,

as streptomycin is toxic ar-rd can cause ear lesions' Our

conditions, on the contr-ar\', reriuire a simple, econom-

ical ancl pon-toxic trcatrncrrt thal- can be ilanriled by

rncdical wcirkers in rural areas: assistant physicians,

nur'ljes, health workers oI farm cr-r"ops, eLc^ Trying
again the combination of anti-bacterial meclicarnent

with tissue therapeutics used against tuberculosis

during i.irc anti-French- rcsisLalcc ancl relying on the

wcrc, ltowever, not less satisfactory" In fresh forrns,

iufiltrativc or noclular, with or without cavities, radio-

logic clearing is obtained within the first six months

and spittle tcst becomes negative within the first three

,lronths. Nliliary tuberculosis is cleared within thlee

months. Old [cases of fiblo-cavcrnous ttrberculosis are

stabilizecl, with negative spittle tests in 4olro of cases'

'[hc ncw treatment was quickly generalized in thc

v,holc countly. L:rtcr on, our' 'lB specialists added live

Bir.citlus Sutrtilis admirristered in aerosol, by intra-

bronchial instillation, or by injection' This adjunction

oI Srtbtilis has given improved results, with more

rapid disappearance of Koch bacilli'

Iior all those important innovations, we are indebt-

er:1 to our seniol collcague, Dr Pham Ngoc 'fhach, thc

Iate }finister of Ilealth antl l)irecLor of the Tuberculosis

lnstitutc who, not long befor"e his d'eath, said: " 'We

1lrirrl<..rvc ]ravcr thus wor-ked out an efficacious tleatment

u'lriclr clrtt Itcr applied on a lalge scale in a poor

cotttttt'y. "

Witlrin thc bounds of our mcans, we have at the

samc t.iure plactised surgical treatment of the graver

folrns oI prrlrnotllt...y tuberculosis, primarily in fibro-

cavernous citsr- s u'i1h marhctl 'breathing deficiency'
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Encouraging successes have been recordcd" After sevelal
years of practice, \d,e have come to the conclusion ttrat
the bcst treatment for such forms is enlarged thoraco-
plasty, less complicated and rnole aclvantageous than
partial or total resection of the lungs.

Deqd BGG ond Mqss Prophyloxir

While attachin6; grcat impottance to thcrapeutic
ploblcrns, we havc ncvrrl Iost siglrl. of thc fact that in
tlie anti-TB struggle un<I in all our hcalth work as

well, it is prophylaxis that comcsr filst, treing of most
decisivc importance in the final analysis. Anti-TB
prophylaxis requires a series of concer'led measures:
wiping out holbeds of contaminat.ion, improvernent o{
living stanrlards for ttre masses, wcll.balanced r-egimers
of wolk and rest, sports and physical training, prophy-
lactic hygicne, etc. BCG vaccinatiorr, in palticular, has
been at the henrt of our preoccupirtions.

Iilom rg58 to rr-;(io, rvc madc orrl first trials of live
vaccines with llCG etnrl N[ vaccincs. Wc pelfolmcd
roo,ooo vaccirrations of live ll(l(i fol chilclren and new-
born babies in the cities. Fol the first tirne in our'
country, vaccinations of this kind v,rcrc per-formecl on
such a large scale and the rcsults proverl to be cxccllent.
However, they could not go i-re,vonrl the bounds of an
expcrimentation, for, if it is to be gcneralized, vaccin:r-
iion of live tsCG requires preservation in refligerators,
wtrich is impossible in our rurai at'eas which have no
electricity anrl lvhere the or.erwhclming majolity of the

7.\a en I y - liu e Y c ar s...

populationiivc.'1'lris; vacc'irriition also rcrluircs compli-
cateri allcrgologic tr:sts arrrl cvcn when lyophilizcri, livcr
vaccine docs rrot l<r'cp well in our hot and rlarnp
climate.

'Ihc searclr l'ot dcarl vaccine rcmained the oniy way for
us to practisc rnass vaccination. Numerous efforts to
this end had failed, unfortunately, and a paper publish-
ed by the Worlrtr Health Organization in rg55 affirrned
that dead vaccine, even when administered in big doses,

did not secure imrnunity. In spite of those failures,
inspireri by the r,vorks of Weiss which contradictcd thc
scicntific orihodoxy of the time, Dr Pham Ngoc Thach,
the bacter-iologist Dang Duc 'l-rach and their collabola-
tors took up thc problem again, or a new basis this
timc. After thrce years of research, in 196o they found
out that BCG killed by being kept- at 43oC during one

month, injectecl at the same dose as live l3CG, brought
about approximatel5r the same immunity for guittea-

pigs an<1 mice. -Experirnents on hurnans confirmcd tire
tests t-in animals and since tg1z, vaccination with BCG

killed at 43o() has becorne comrrron practice in the

I)emocratic Repuhlic of \riet Narn. Thc first cpidemio-
Iogic results recorilecl werc conclusive. For 8,629 babics
va,.:cirratcd anrl then watchecl duling tirlce years, tlie
ratc of nrorliitlily was o.o7(l'. whcrcas Ior 484 others,
who tvo'c rrtil var:tinaLcd, il" was ro.3') , ovcr- thc sarne

per-iod, i.t:. t-17 tirnes ns high. In farnilies in rvlrich one

of tirc palcnts wtrs a tracilli-calrying tuhelcular it was
<).j9nt. aulong childlen vaccinated at thcit trillhs and

watche<l dulinil tlo years, ancl 6r.5_oln arnong thos,-: not
vaccinaterl. i.c, jZ tirncs as high.
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Deacl i3CCi, whictr cloes not rcquirc any special care

for preservation, has cnablcd us to generalize anti-'lB
vaccination, the more so as it can be administered

Without plevious allcrgv tcst and r'vithout discrimination
to allcrgic subjects. Wcr have adopted intr"adermic

injcction, whiclr lras lrccn proved by \\rallgren as the

most cfficaci<itrs, anrl which requires only a rlose of

insignificant vacciutt as compauecl with subcutaneous

injecl.ion. l)cat1 ljC(i w:rs latcr orr usctl in association

wii.h othcr vltccincs (wt: prcfr:ralrly pl'o<ltcc polyi;alent

laccincri), which irtclcast'<l its cffitrat:y, as demonstrated

by rect:nt. rvorlis on ihe rcticu[o'cn<lothclial system.

Witlr the gcneralization of anti-TB vaccination, the

complicated problem of anii-TI3 prophylaxis can bc

considered resolvecl in the mairr, pending the irnplement'

ation of othel measures which depend on cconomic

progr-ess. To this clay, trventy million vaccinations lvith
r1ear1 BCG have been pelformed in rhe DRVN.

Along with technical activities, we have paid palticu-
lar attcntion to stepping up thc rnass movcmerrt of

diseasc pr:cvttution by largc - scalc cducation on hygiene,

relying on oul rttnniprt'scrll hcaltlr nct-work ancl mobil-

izing all lneolr:^ pttt at ortt- clisposal by the people's

achninistration. 't'tris cdrtcrl.ion is intcntlecl primarily for
parcnts anrl growtl-t1ps llnd also for schoolbovs antl

schoclgirls. IJv rncans of booklets, tallcs, cxhibitions,
ploiections of fihns and slicles, cxplanations madc in
intliviriual peasant familir:s, we call upoir the peoplc to

renilel thcir' living en\/ironment healthy by observing

rules of hygicnc, to ward off the danger of contarnination

by gctting vaccinated and by helping to stamp out, or

l'w enl.y-fiae Y ears,..

at least to chcck, hotbcds o[ contarnination. Oulhcalth
workers try to l,c lrs spccific as possible. I-ior cxample

they advisc tltc sicli to slccp in a separate ber1, to wear

a gauze rnaslt, to spil" into a box filled with lime or

ash, to bury thc spittle, not to kiss childrcn and noL to

ccugh in triont of them. Treatmcnt, mainly ambulatoly,
inspilcs 

'confidence tiy the results it yields arrd becornes

also a dynamic factor of anti - 'IB propaganda, Lhe

best propagandists being the patients thcmselves in most

CASES.

The democratic State has put at oul rlisposal im-

portant rneans for health education arnong the masses'

Special broadcasts on anti- I'B strugglc have beengivcu

over the laclio. A film has bccn made, dcaling with the
'fB danger: and thr: anti - lfl'i activities of the mcdical

pclsonncl and the masscs.It sliould he adrledthat anti-

TI3 pr-opaganda is not onl5r carriecl out by specialist

workers in the anti -'IB nctwork, but also by other

health wolkers, political cadres, educational workers and

cven rrlembers of mobilc teams of cinerner projection'

An Organizqtion Relying Both on the
5?qle qnd the PeoPle

Orrr hcalth organizatiou, set up andmailaged by the

Slatc, prcsctrts nevertheless a markecl rnass chaLactcr,

espccinlly jrr its infrastructure.

Aswclrnvc pointecl out, it is on thc general medico-

sanitary inftastructure that the anti - TR networ'li is
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grafted ancl this netrvork itself functions along a mass

line.

Organization rneans cadre. The problcms of cadres,

rvhich comes first in organization, has been at the h.eart

of our pr-eoccupations sincc the years rg57 - 196o, the
pelioti of prepalatoly rvork plecediirg the systematic
offensivc againsl" tuberculosis. Starting with general

medical wolkcrs, our nctwor-k has endeavourecl to train
a spccialist pcrsonncl in pncumo - phthisiolog! which
numbers at plcsurt. lntnrllctls; of physicians and

assistant physicians, thottsands of nurstts and tens of
thousands of health wolkcls. Wc havc ati.achcrl espccial

attention to the traiuing of per-sonncl at basic ievels

who will be largely lesponsible fol the successes in
therapeutics and prophylaris, once the major technical
pr-oblems have been r-esolved and the organization set

up. We see to the constant improvcment of the pro-
fcssional and molal standards of ottr personnel , forthe
anti - TB fight requires not only knowledge but also

inuch patiencc ancl abnegation. In other words, the
training of cadres is ttot r'lone exclusivcly at school or in
acceleratcd courscs, lrut is contituecl tor the whole
duration of tltcir profcssional plactice, in both thc
scientitic-technical and t hc Jrolitico - icleological spheres.

As legards its stlucturc, our networ-k has been so

conccivecl that, just likc that of gc:ner-al medicine on

which it is grafled, it rnust bc ornnipresent and well
gradatetl, tliatthclc is; both gradation and coordination
bctrveen its valious levels ancl that, as a superstructure,
white keeping its autonomy, it can bcst profit by
the matelial ancl tcchnical facilities and achicvements

Tucnty-fiue YeaYs...

of the infrastntcturc, so as finally to tlcvclop in sym-

biosis with thc lat.1cr. It consists, starting ftom thc

base, of a sanatoliruu-<lispensary of ten to twcntybeds
serving one ol scvelal villagcs, an tuban rluarter- or a

factory ; an anti-'l'It scclion withirr the district polyclinic,
equipped with means fol bacteriotrogica[ tracking ; a

provincial anti-11'B clispensary usually inclucling an X-lay
section, a bacl-eriological section, an outpatients' section

and an inpatir:nts' section of one or severai hunciled
beds, Those organs constitute as many centres of
anti-TB activities in thcir lcspective arcas, taking charge

of tracking, treatment (including treatment of outpa-
tients), prophylaxis and alti-TB propaS,anda among the
masses. 'fhc higher levcl directs and supei'vises the

lower one iu thc i'cchnical ficld. Topping the whole
network, at national lcvc[, tltc IIanoi Tuberculosis
Institute is cottcttu'ctrtlv a ccntre oI scicntific research,

treatment and spccialisl tlrining and at tirc sarne time
the headqualtcrs of the struggle.

The Statc takes charge of the organization and

direction of the anti - TB struggle and beals tire larger
part of the expenscs. Vaccinations are free of chargc.

Meclical care is aknost wholly free too, cxpenses

being covcred for a lalge part by trade union Iunds for
workers and public servants, by the farm and han-
dicraft co - ops' funds for peasants and craftsmeu.

The mcclico - sanitary personnel frorn district level
upwards is paid by the State and that at village level is
paid by the farm co-ops which also pay a large part of the
€xpenses related to the training of rural health rvorkers.
In tire present couclitions of our country, the anti - Tts
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struggle cn a natic,ntrl scale has been possible only thanks

to the combincd efforts of the State and the pcople'

From over onc hunrlrccl in lg54, the number of hospi-

tal berls for tubelcrtlars in the rvhole country had r"isen

to 6,5oo by late 1964, just beforc the US war escalation'

By that date, thc province of 'fhanh Hoa, with r,5oo,ooo

inhabitants, harJ its own TB hospital of 6oo bcds, rvhich

was also an imporlant centre of scientific research' and

a nctwork of over roo sanatorium - dispensaries in

villagcs. Tliat lalgc hospital was razetl to the ground by

US bombei"s Logctircl rvil.i-r hunrlrcds of othcr hospitals

ancl trcalttr establishrncllls of tlrr: DIIVN during thc US

aggression from early 1965 to latc r9tr8' But the anti-TP"

struggle continuecl its steady advance unclcr Ure bombs'

masses. We can say ttrat our organization of anti - TB

strugglehas stood thc tcst iu war as well as in peace time'

Results ond FrosPects

Simultaner:us r:fforis; in t.r'eatment and plevention du-

ring the past ten ycars have broughi about excellenl-

"*rroltr, 
dccisive in cerl-ain resipects. Thc 196r-1955 period

in pa to the first five-Year

plan gression), was markecl

by a cmioiogic Patteru of

tulrcrculosis in thc I,)RVN.
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L)n thc eve of US aggrcssion, in 1965, the anti-'llB
s( rugglc was advan(;ing at a quick tcmpo anci but for
this criminal war, in the following vear it rvoulcl have

passt:rl to lllr rrcxl. sllagc, r'vlrich lvas to correspond to
orrr' :-rlr:orrrl l'ivr'-y,':rt' pl;rrr. 'l'lrc ilggrcsiror brutally hind-
r,tr,rl orrr Ix';r' ('llrl rvor'k rvlrit;lr, lrolcver, rvas continued
rorri,rirrlll, rvillr llrc rrrn,.rrl lcslistanr:e, trrut at the cost of
irrnrrrrrlr,rlrll r'Iiori:l i 'l'lrc succe:;:;ers recorrlcd during this
lxln,rru,ly rlilficult pcriorl wcrc not ncgligiiilc, as provcd
lr.y rrrrliogralthic surverys cerried out in 1969 in th,e most
srvagcly attackcil areas: morbidity rates therc remained
apploximatel3r the same as before ttrc war, with no
rnarkcd increase. 'l'his was a remarkablc achicvement,
t:rlnsiderini; the hardships and suffer"ings irnposccl on
r nri fcllow-countrymen.

liven undcr the bornbs, we did not neglcct scic:ntific
r-r:seaLch. fhe study of the raihogenesis of pneumo-
phthisic affections, actively carlie<l on at the Hanoi
'l'ubcrculosis Institute and many provincial 'l-R hos-
pitals, led us nattrlally to imrnunoiogy. Wc have
tackled the problems of vaccines conferling imunnity
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liut causing no allergy, that of non-specific immunity

in tubcrcuiosis, that of self-irnrnunizing cliseases anrl

others. Witir cleacl BCG and live Bacillus Subtilis'

prophylactic rnethods with all available national possi-

ilifiii". so as to lcad the anti-TB struggle to final victo-

ry in ttre shortest Possiblc time'

'fhe wiping out of tubclculosis ccrtainly docs not de-

pen,l soleiy on the efforts of thc hoalth services ancl

there is still mucir to clo in the economic and social

TRAGFIOTttA ATMCST A TSIING

OF THE PAST

t'rol. I'lguYen Xuam Ngults't't

Trachoma, a social scourge inherent in under-devel'

oped countries, had its roots in bad and unhealthy

living anrl dwelling conditions, i.e'. in misery and

ignorance. Bequeathed by thousands of years of feuda-

lism, it worsened under thc colonial regime' At the

time, summary stll'vcys, though calried out without
qualifierl personnel and adequate means, revealed an

extremely high rnorbidity rate : 65ofo lot the whole

country atd, goofu in sorne regions of the Red River

Delta. As medical care was above the reach of the

labouring people, the sick had recourse to quacks and

anti-scientific remerlies which aggravated the illness :

licking the sore eyes, plastering with crushed leaves,

application of a frog; etc. The situation in ry54, when

the French withdrew, was painful: there were about 8

million trachomatous people and over roo,ooo blind
ones, out of a population of sorfle 13 million. Surveys

undertaken by the people's power between 1955 and

rgSo levealed a still more crrel reaiity, rvith morbidity
latcs varying between 8olo and 9o)'o and blindness

rates between I and 4o1u acuttding to the ar-eas,

o - lzS;5
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As early as the establishmeni of the democratic State

in r94g, our Ministry of Health had worked out a pro-

g."- iL. combating this social disease, redoubtable for

i"ts complications and its consequences' Delayed by a

nirre-yei, war, the fight was resumed vigorousiy at the

restoration of Peace.

We have always thought that the anti-trachoma

struggle in our country rnust necessarily complise four

major stages:

The first, that of prcparatoly work, is devoted to

tracking the discasc, antl to tcchnical cxperimentations

and pilot organizational schemcs on a small scale' It is

abov^e all the period of training specialist personnel"-

The second stage starts with a general offensive

against the disease, on an evel wider front' It requires a

clntral command to direct and coordinate the fight

according to a plan. It is the longest stage and requires

simultaneous efforts in both therapy and prophylaxis;

while medical care gradually lowers the percentage of

activetrachomaanditscomplications'preventive
measures must further limit ncw infectiorts as well as

relapses. The results achieved must be confirmed by

inteirsive and widespread efforts in prophylaxis'

With the third stage, one enters the period of treat-

ment of sequels left by trachoma' which requires

delicate therapeutic techniques, such as keratoplasty'

diversion of the Stenon canal' etc'

Lastly, the fourlh and final stage is that of total

eradicationoftheScoufge,afterwhichtrachomawill
become a disease of the Past'

'l-rach,onra,.,

llight at tlrt' Ixrgirr rr irrg, I lrc XI inisl ly of I Icalth assumed

dircct lcatlt'rslrip ol Ilrr' ;rttli Ir';tt'ltotttlt struggle

wlri<Jr It:rl lo lltc r':,lrrl,lir'lrrrt,'ttt ol lhc IrtstiLutc of Oph-
llrulnrology ;rrr,l l r,r, lrorrrrr rrr .]uly r957. The new organ

w;rs r,rrlrrr;l.rl rr itlr rrrrlttous tasks which made it the

lr,:rl (,r,rrlr,rl Sl;rll oI llrc pcople's administration in this
lott11 l,'trtr \v,,tli :

I, orgirrrizc surveys on morbidity rates in various
rrgiorr:; o[ thc country, to study the etiologic and epide-

rniologic factors conditioning the appearance and propa-
gation of the disease, so as to lay a scientific basis for
prophylactic work.

- To make researches for the simplest, most,.economi-
cal, and most efficacious methods of treatment making
it possible to launch a mass struggle against trachoma
and stamp out contamination rapidly.

- To train specialist personnel with the speed and
the scope required by the program of struggle.

- To work out plans for eradicating the scourge

witliin a period of twenty to thirty years.

- To organize and direct scientific research.

. The Institute is also charged with directing and
coodinating thc activities of ophthalmological centres
and anti-trachoma dispensaries at all levels-provincial,
district and village. It comprises a section of statistics
and epidemiology, a control section, a section of anti-
trachoma propaganda and personnel training, a labora-
tory of virology, a laboratory of bacteriology,a labora-
tory of pathologic anatomy, a laboratory of experimen-
tal pathology, a clinical laboratory, a trachoma clinic,
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an anti-trachoma dispensary and two mobile brigades

for clinical experirnentation and control.

During the three years of economic rehabilitatiorr

(rgSS-rgSZ), in face of numerous difficulties, we largely

piofited b-v the rnaterial and technical aid of the Soviei

Union which sent us large amounts of rnedicines and

a team of specialists to advise us. Preparatory work

done in that period was completed by late r95o' By

this cIate, we had organizecl over 4oo exprimentation

and tracking stations. All our efforis wcre concentrated

on training spccialist lltlrsonncl and wc wcre able to

set up 3z mobiic anti-trachorna tcatns, cactt comprising

two assistant-physicians and fivc nur-scs' Those were

real shock-units scattered in the provinces of the Red

River delta where we also set up 14local ophthalmological

centers and. 482 anti-trachoma stations in villages'

For the first time, one could see organized struggle

against eye diseases in the villages' Our health workers'

together with political cadres, launched sustained pro-

paganda campaigns on elementary rules of hygiene' eye

protection and defence against trachoma ' using every
^*"rr. at their rlisposal : talks, roving exhibitions, film
shows. After supplying explanations, they embarked on

practical activities. Under largc mosquito-nets which kepi

out flies, village nurses cxamined the sick' applied

medicarnents and, if need be, performed operations on

entropion ancl trichiasis. (The surgical treatrnent of

entropion and trichiasis, in colonial times' was entrust-

ea onty to specialists in ophthalmology who could be

counted on the fingers of onc hand' The DRVN Nlinistry

of Heatrth has takeu the good initiative of having it

Traohoma,.,

perforrned even in lural anti-trachoma dispensaries,
r.vhich has helped savc a largc number of people frorn
blindness). By their dcvotion ancl know-how, our spe-

cialist personnel won great prestige and their advice
was followed faithfully. Soon our peasants got into
tire habit of using individual face towels and clean
r,vater ; it was a decisive step in anti-trachoma hygiene
and prevention if one r-emembers thai. they were used to
washing their faces with pond water, -wiping them with
their hands or a piece of cloth used by all rnembers of
thc family.

41 the lrcginning of 196r, the first year of the first
livr'-yr:lrr' plan (r<1(rr-r96.5), '"vc entered upon Lhe second
s{;r,,;r, ol' llr, r rrl i tr';rr:lrornrr stnrggk,, with a genelal offen-
ri\', r,uri.il .rrl irr llr,'r:orr:rlrrl l'r'gir-lts atr<l thc lowlands,
( )rrr rrll\\/()r l\, l){ r lr,, llrl irr r(.)i).5, Qor}rprises an ophthal-
rn,,l,ri-1 ir;rrl r lrrlr-r' lrrrrI rrrr lrnti-trachoma dispensary at
provirrci;rl L'vr,l, a srnaller anti-trachoma dispensary at
rlislr'ict lr:vcl ancl, at the loweiit level, a small anti-
Ir';rchoml dispensary and a station for surgical treat-
nrcnt of entropion-tr:ichiasis fol' onc ol several villages.
( )uc must add the alread5, mentioned 3z mobile anti-
lr'achoma teams who continue their activities in the
provinces, as well as small anti-trachoma stations set up
in urban - quaters and in a large number of factories,
construction sites, schools, etc. The Ophthalrnological
and Trachoma Institute of Hanoi, which tops the
whole network, has become a centre for, treatment of
difficult and complicated cases and at the same time
one for scientific research and training of specialist
personnel.
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After fifteen years of systematic struggle, we have

recorded good results : rr,ooo,ooo people examined ; over

8,ooo,ooo people treated and over 4,ooo,ooo of them

completely cured; hundreds of thousands of operations

on entropion and trichiasis and hundreds of cornea-

graffing operations. Surveys made these Last few

years have shown a very encouraging decrease of tra- -
choma morbidity in rural areas. Morbidity rates stand

betwccn 4olo and -5o)'o in the delta region and in some

villages at lcss than ro')i,. (ienerally speaking, the

physiognomy of traclroma has cornpletely changed;

florid and confluent forrns of tlachoma, folliculoma-
tous pannues, and entr:opions of all four eyelids with sym-

blepharon have becorne so rare that medical students

now must study some forms of trachoma not on patients
but in photographic records. Another success of decisive

sjgnificance deserves to be mentioned: during the
past fifteen yeals, we have also trained hundreds
of pfuzsicians and assiEtant physicians specializing in
ophthalmology, thousands of nurses for the anti-tra-
chorna struggle in the villages ancl tens of thousands

of propagandists for anti-tlachoma hygienc in the

farm co-ops"

In the scientific aud technical field, su1 ophthalmo-

logists and tr4chomatologists have constantly sought

to improve our methods of examination, treatment and

prophylaxis on the basis of national experience and in
ihe light of the achievements of world sciencc. Work-
ers at the Hanoi Ophthalmological and Trachoma
Institute, in particular, have many a time improved
operating techniques for entlopion and trichiasis and

Trachona,,.

treatment techniques for trachomatous pannues' The

application of cornea transplanting, of the diversion

o]-thu Stenon canal, of dacryorhinostomy, etc', to the

surgical treatment of complications and sequels of

trachoma has led to excellent results.

Great effor ts were made as early as 1959

to find an efficacious and inexpensive medicament

for treatment and prevention of trachoma, to be pre"

pared from local materials' After two years of research

ancl experimentation, our scientific workers, in colla-

boration with thoge of the Institute of Materia Medica,

succeeded in extracting from fibrau,ria tinctoria an al'

kaloid ivith high antibiotic properties, chlorhydrate of

palmatin, which comes into the preparation of eye-wash

anrl ointments for the treatmcnt of conjunctivitis, ble-

pharitis anrl trat:ltoma. .\ssot:ialtld rvith rnechanothera-

py, thc netv tnc<licarncnt lrclps ar-tive forms of tracho-

ma to heal,up rapidlY.

Our activities in virology, though now oniy in their"

first steps, have also led to promising results' Our viro-

logists have begun to study tire culture of the trachoma

virus on tissue cultures, and its biological properties'

They have also sucQeeded in isolating and identifying

germs of epidemic and enclernic conjunctivitis, partly

responsible for the propagation of tr:achoma'

The rleep political, "*,""*r" and social changes

taking place since the regaining of independence have

completely transformed the Vietnamese countryside and
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served as a premise for a systematic and successful
struggle against trachoma. Without attaining to abun-
tlance yet, the peasant in the DRVN has been none the
less freed from famine and ignorance. He is no longer the
peasant of former times, descr-ibed by colonial authors
as living in misery and want, a bag of bones clothed
in rags stinking with sweat, with filmy eyes ringed
with red from blepharitis... One can now see in any vil-
lage light and well-kept houses instead of dark and
damp huts, wells giving good clean water for daily
consumption in place of pond water, double septic
tanks which help to ward off thc faecal peril and limit
the proliferation of flies. Children no longer play in
mud and dirt but are sent to the nursery of the farm
co-op or the village school. Vietnamese ophthalmolo-
gists attribute their successes to those changes. The
decisive victory over trachoma is not only the work of
our anti-trachoma personnel and organization, but also
that of other branches of activity, of our whole people,
carried out under the clearsighted and irreplaceable
leadership of the Workers' Party.

The general offr:nsive against trachoma has not yet
ended and there is still a lot to do before this social
disease with numerous complications and tragic conse-

quences is eradicated" But we are convinced that when
the allowed tirne is ended, trachoma will have defini-
tely disappeared from our country to become a disease
of the past.

THE FIGHT AGAIi{5T IEPROSY Ifl\I TFIE

DEMOERATIC REPUBTIC OF VIET EIAftI

Ilrol. Don,g, Vu Hy

An ubiquitous disease, leprosy does not spare any cli-
rnate nor any race. Practically wiped out in advanced
countries, it stiii causes great .ravages in the Third
World, affecting some ro million people, half of whom
are in Asia. Viet Nam is pinched between two big hot-
beds: India with about two million lepers and China
rvith perhaps one million. This affection, the most hor-
rible of the " four incurabie diselases " according to
traditional beliefs, has occurred in. our countly since
time immemorial.

As far back as the r4th centuly, in his treatise
" The Nliraculous Effdcts of Vietnarnese }ledicines "
the famorrs physician-bonze Tue Tinh already desc-

ribed leprosy and proposed to cure it with a vegetal
mcdicamerlt. It was around that time that the first
lazarets lvelc se1 up in Vict Nam. Early in the rgth
century, Ieprrrs werc holrsed in " dwon,g te su", asylums
for the poor anrl invalid. They were later on resettled
in separate villages, with their own administratioris and

'rvorship placcs.
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Under colonial rule, out of the twenty-million popu-

lation of former French Indochina (Viet Nam, Laos and

Camborlia), the leprologist Gaide estimated the total
number of lepers at t2,ooo. According to Barbdzieux,

, the morbidity rate rvas rloo' The given figules wcre

far below reality, as the colonial administration did
not have enough specialist personnel nor enough means

for mass trackihg. The headman of each village was

askccl to report suspects to higher authorities and bring

them by force to the plovincial hospital for examina-

tion. The sick, friglitenccl lry this purely administrative
method which gave risc to all kincls of abuses, tried

their best to avoirl being trackecl out. In thc isolation

warcls, inhuman living conditions and a regime of

coercion prevailed.

After rg54, the health service of the DRVN took

chalge of the fight against leprosy north of the rTth

parallel. The legacy bequeathed by colonialism was

poor, two leper centres at gua Cam and Vau Mon which

were rather agricultural colonies for iazars' All rvas

to be re-starterl flom scratch. lt was necessary to l r'ol'-

ganize thcse two ccntrcs, Lcrttlw aud humanize wolking
methods in tracking, isolation and treatment of the

sick ancl in proPliYlactic work.

Trocking, o Mqss "rob

Leprosy is a social disease. To combat it, there must

be a series o'f combined social measures, involving many

branctres of activity ancl not only -the health service'

The F-ight...

Track ng, in particulat, is a mass job and requires a

mass line ; it is a real politico-sanitary campaign

in which administrative orders are excluded, for only

patient explanations in both the medrcal and social

ii.l,k 
""o 

drive home to the population the necessity

of a collective fight against this much-fcared affection'

First anrl foremost, it is necessary to explain to them

the dangers of the disease and how to prevent it'
Everyone must be assured of the humanitarian goals

pursued, espe-cially the sick and their relatives' In our

country this complex ancl delicate task benefits by all
the advantages of the people's regirne. While relying

mainly on the vast medico-sanitary network which

covers the villages and extends to the remotest hamlets

it is also carricd out thlough the channels of adminis-

trativc selvicos ztntl rttass olganizations, rnobilizing po-

litical cadrcs, tcachcrs, schoolboys, youth union mern-

bers, etc. Health rvorkers hold talks, exihibitions, dis-

tribute pamplilets on leprosy, etc' 'Ihe eflect produced

by those nrass med'ia, so to speak, is multiplied by per-

suasion cond.ucted iu every family by the more enlight-

ened of its own'rnembers.

After the stagc of persuasion, the rnedical service

organizes thc examination of thc whole population' In
the countryside, examinations arc preferably done out-

side periods of farm work. To overcome the shortage

of specialist personnel - at the beginning, we had oniy
one derrnatologist for each province on an average- we

aclopt the method of " double echelon " : first, nurses

with some training in dermatology carry out pre-

liminary exarninations, dismissing apparently sound

9r
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people, keeping only those bearing skin lesions (aSgut ro
to zoo/o of the population) ; then specialists come and
examine those having skin diseases, pick out lepers and
order supplementary examinations (if necessary, they
also give treatment for skin diseases other than leprosy).
A dermatologist assisted by three good nurses can dis-
miss 5oo sound people and examine 5o sick persons in
one day. One week wou.ld be enough for them to screen

the wholc population of a village of j,ooo inhabitants.
T hc tlacking work was continuccl rluring the years of

Arncrican bombing, fu-om r9(r5 to rg(r8. Our health serv-

ice hacl a lot oI othcl wolk to <1o at thc samc time and
it was necessary to advance quickly in cvery field. As

leprosy propagates by seats, tracking teams concentrated
their exarninations on three kinds of subjects :

r. Identified lepers (iterative exaurination) ;

z. 'fheir cntourage; and

, 3. People suspectecl of leprosy by the population.

With only a minimurn number of specialists and scanty
mcans, we were ablc to carry on tlacking on a larye scale.

Omissions, certainly unavoidable, are not frequent
however, for examinations are repeated every year. Still
the main thing is as soon as possible to find out conta-
gious cases which are generally fairly easy to recognize.

Our dermatologists have so far treen ablc to identify
12,ooo lepers, incluciing 2,ooo contagious cases, on the
present territory of the DRVN.In Hanoi and Haiphong
they have discovered more than z,ooo, mostly cases

overlooked under the lirench occupation.

The Fight...

Segregotion Rqtionolired ond Humqnized

Under colonial rule, the authorities' main concern was
to prevent the lepers from getting into the major cities,
where the French lived in large numbers. In I{anoi for
instance, they were satisfied with driving lepers to the
periphery, setting up some temporary asylums at first.
Only after half a century of French " protectorate " in
North Viet Nam,-was the pua Cam lazaret founded
(rgz8), 3okm from the capital city, and students came
there to study leprosy. In late 1954, when our medical
rvorkers took over, it'housed 638 sick people including
73 children. Of the 565 adult inmates, there were
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In fact, segregation was justified for only r33 of
them. The rest were affected rvith benign forrns for
rvhich ambulatory treatment would be largely enough.
In the interest of ttrre sick and their families, and also
to make rational use of our still very limited means,
we fixed a limit to segregation. Once cleared, the sick
are released six inonths to one year after repeated
legative bacteriological tests. The average duration of
scgregation was cut down to j years. Life in lazarcts has
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been completely reolganized' The aim is not onl3r to

make it more comfortable, but also and above all to
normalize it so as to help boost the morale of the sick'

Improved daily rations help increase- their resistance

to infection. They are encouraged to spend their long

leisure hours taking part in some productive work, more

particularly gardening and animal husbandry' Many'

trained as nurses, are only too glad to look after their

fellow-inmates. Others join in the fight against illiteracy

or take charge of classes of complementary education

as volunteer tcachels. Cultural ensembles, which Sroup

mostly young men and girls, make music and art

availJte and bring joy to all the inmates' Well-

organized work, studies and recreations keep the sick

from the blues. Far from having the bittel sentiment

of being a useless burden for society, or worse of being

abandoned, each of them confidently looks forward to

the day when he will be cured and returned to the

mothers or had been born there' We gave them preven-

tive treatment with BCG and DDS before getting them

adopted, mostly by peasant families' New-born babies

were sent to a creche within three days after their birth:

parents.

The tright...

rVith the assistance of the brother socialist countries,
we built a large lazaret at Quynh Lap (Quynh Luu
district, Nghe An province) on a picturesque site at the
seaside, away from all rural and urban populated areas.

With its 16o wards, its laboratories and its treatment
facilities, it could receive z,6oo patients and. ranked
among the largest tleatment and research centres of its
kind in the Far East. Apart from comfortable rooms
for treatment and living, the inmates had at their dis-
posal several club-rooms, a theatre and a special house
for receiving their relatives. From 196o to t964, 4,ooo
lepers came and underwent treatment and over r,ooo
were eventually cleared. This large medical establish-
ment was razed to the ground by US planes in June
1965 after 39 day and night raids. US pilots even stra-
fed crippled lepers who were trying to reach the shel-
ters on their crutches or to hide in nearby ravines. In
all, 176 inmates were killed and r5o others wounded.
The remaining 2,ooo had to be transferred to makeshift
asylums.

ln Seorch of o Simplc ond lncxpcnsive
but Efficqcious Treqfmenl

In rg54 treatment in lazarets consisted simply of
injections of ethylic ethel of chaulmoogra, sulfones
being distributed on a trial basis only to some isolated
cases in Hanoi. The injections, very painful, so frighten-
ed the sick that many of them refused to be treated
and it was no doubt one of the reasons that accounted
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for their indefinitely prolonged internment. We at once

replaced chaulmoogra oil by sulfones, already recog-

nized as most active against the Hansen bacillus. As

usual, we started with a campaign of explanation so as

to acquaint the sick with the properties of the new

product, the possibility of healing, the accidents to be

prevented, etc. Then we got an activist elected in each

group to take charge of distributing medicaments at

fixed hours; thanks to a tight 'control on the taking
of medicines the results were very cncouraging. Each of

our lazarets has been equippecl with a bactcriological
laboratory, a gift from the (ierman Dcmocratic Repub'

lic, which allows us to follow the progress of treatment.
The sick man is sent back home as soon as he is
cleared ; put under the supervision of the pr:ovincial
dispensary of dermatology, he comes there to get

rnedicines free of charge and to be examined evgry three

or six rnonths.

A leper being traditionally regarded as doomed for
life and as a holrible source of contamination, the
rehabilitation of cleared subjccts in public opinion
constitute an extremely complex and dclicate problem
on which the sllccess of the fight against leprosy
depends. It is not always easy to combat prejudices that
date back hundreds, even thousands, of years, and to
make people accept the idea that this affection is

curable, in both tkeory an,d practice. Our health service,
l,,zith ttre confidence it has always inspiled in war as

r,vell as in peace time, has eventually succeeded in incul-
.cating the new conception.

The Fight...

-Beforc sending a cleared lcper home, a provincial

trealth officer never fails to come and prepare public

opinion in the village to tieis end, togcther wilh the

,rillrg. health and poiitical rvolkels. 'I-hc rehalrilitated

subject is bound to get an adequate job, fot inst'ancc as

a iivestock tenrler in a farm co-op" ilis fellow villagers,

who have undclstoocl the problem, do their best to
help him settle back in normai lifc as quickly as

possiblc.
As regarris trcatment, we havc trierl several rtedicines

at the samc time. Of the 835 sick people at l'ire Van

Mon lazaret, after z1 months of tl'eatment witir DDS

combinecl with INH, 526 werc completely clearcd, i' e'

b3.26o1,.,(treatment by Dang Vu i-Iy and his collaborators)'

Those experiments have enablcd us to fix standard

doses for the whole country, Strong doses (4oo mg,

once every othel day) advocated by Nguyen Canh Can

have been successful, but views differ as to the advan-

tage of this method, Some recipes of oriental medicine

have also been put to the test. 'fhat o[ the famous

physician Liu Ping-chang (Canton, Chiua), which

cornprises 3z drugs, has led to encouraging results, but

some prescribed ploducts arc practically noi to be

found in Viet Nam. Anothcr', comirtg fiom traclitional

medicine and also incltlding ciraulmoogra, ploved to be

iess efficacious than sul{ones' fuIost recently, expcrimcnts

lrave bcen made .with cultures ol itacil'i'tl's s'ubiiiis' either

in intravenous injection, by f)ang Vu Hy, Nguyen Van

I-icm an,l rhe Qua Cam leprologists, or in blocking

position ::ound tite lesions by I'{guyen liha Tri, but
rtrsults harre been ulsleady. It is however interesting to

rr,c hoi,v wetl lepers stanrl iniravcno'os injections of

, I".'i :,:.i ,
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bacil,l,r,ts subtitis, which have been made by the thou-

sands for several years now, with hardly a case of

shock. Subtilis disappears flom the blood within two

hou.rs after injection' Rut Hansen bacilli remain for a

long time in the nasal mucus and lesions.

To fight per{orating {orms, 'iran Huu Ngoan has

again resorted to plastercd boots, but the results were

not durable. Xt seems that ciisarLiculation is the best

method.

lirom the clinical poirrl o[ view, I)ang Vu Hy has

studicd thc age at rvhich tlrc <liscasc starts in r,443

leprosy cases. In Viet Narn, the I{anserr disoase starts

mostly between ro and 20 years of age, at 14 Iol most

cases. This fact suggests a study on the role of the

endocrine glands and on tire particular importance of

prophylaxis fol young people. Nguyen Tri Tue has

*ua" " complete sumrning up of var"ious locations of

the disease.

From the hacteriological point of view, Lc l(inh Duc

has demonstratccl thc prcdominance of HeLnsen'bacilli in
a certain laycr o[ thr:skin and itis therc that they must

bc pr-imarily lookcd for. Sbudying 5oo cases in colla-

bor"tion with }iguyen Nguyen, the samc bacteriologist

has cornpared the for
germs aciorrling to heir

potential contarnina the

fluorescent microscope are under 'wayl

Epidemiology has not been negiected' In Thai Binir,

one of the most populous provinces in the Fted River

Delta, Nguy.^n Si Nghi has remarked that leprosy de'"'el-

ops by seats ; in some villages, it af{ects as muctrr' as 3

T-h.e light..,

cll' 4o/o" of the population, wirile heing cntirely
unknown in othr:rs. ()ne of the la'st rnass trackings,
efiected in Ving 'luong district, Vinir Plirr provincc, il
rg58 revealcd a rate of leprous morbidity of r.TolooIoi a

population of 36,ooo inhabitants. It is generally believed

that for the country as a whole this rate may vary
between z and 3o/oo.

Iialsely positive serological reactions in leprosy have

becn studied by thc leprologists Dang Vu Hy, Huynh
Kham and Vi Phac in collabolation with the bacte-

riologist l)ang Duc T'rach. Their stucly warns against

some common mistakes in differentiating leprqsy from
syphilis.

The few scientific works which we have just cited
among others give an iclea of the activities of our lepro-

logists who, while exerting their efforts in various
directions, concentrate on one concrete and fundamental
task : the search for a simple, inexpensive and effica-

ci.ous treatment, suited to the requirements and possi-

biiities of an under-developed country.

**o

Mostly trained in the cr;untry aftel tlre Augusl- 1945

Revolution and having rvorked for twenty - five years

in a continuous statg oI war, our lcprologists have
shown unstinting devotion to the sick and have
enjoyed well-deserved confidence. \Vhile nTatelial and
technical conditions are slill inadequate, we,enjoy, in
the organizational and moral domains, many advan-
tages connected with our social system: the existence
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of a thick medico - sanitary network in rural areas ; the
elimination of illiteracy and the impetuous development
of general education, the valuable assistance of other
services... AIJ those advantages have greatly helped us
fulfil our arduous task, for the fight against leprosy is
above all the work of the wasses. We possess the ad-

vantage of having a Party which can mobilize the masses

at every level and bring into play political and economic
levers iri favour of medical and social work.

With the means at our disposal and the experience
we have gained, we hope that lcprosy will have dis-
appeared in the next z5 years, after five five - year plans.

THE CREATION OF A NATIONAT

PHARftIACEUTICAL INDUSTRY

Do Huu The
' Pharmacist

In the early days of the DRVN, in a945, with
practically no industly and a backward agriculture,

our pharmaceutical situation was an almost desperate

one. Not a single drug factory, not a single laboratory
worthy of the name. The phaimacies sold only irn-

ported medicines, and when their stocks were exhaust-

ed - all foreign trade having come to a halt - even such

drugs of comrnon use as aspirin, quinine, sulfas, could

only be obtained at prohibitive black market prices.

Then the country had to face a war oI aggression

which was to last until 1954.

The war, besides weapons and food, also required

medicines and medical equipment. Oul Health Service

had to tackle this rnost important task : to organize

pharmaceutical ploduction rapidly and at all costs,

despite the lack of know-how, technical personnel,

equipment and materials. This was to be done on both
a national and regional scale, with a view to " creat-

ing an on-the-spot logistic service ", which was the

only way to meet the urgent needs of tire civilian
population as well as those of the armed forces-
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To the innurnerable difficulties left by colonialism
were added others, not less seriotts, resulLing from the
war and enemy econornic blockadc. Yet, during the
anti-French riesistance wc succeeded in gladually
laying the foundation for a Vietnamese phar-rnaceutical
industry which, ever since those early days; has rnostly
made tse of local resources. After 1954, during ten
years of peaceful construr:tion, with the brotherly aid
of s'bcialist countries, this industry deveioped vigor-
ously and became capable of meeting the principal
needs of 1he country. LIS agglcssion, far {rorn hatnper'-

ing its dcvclrprnent, stimtrlatcri it cven in rernotc
regions, and brought into being a scries of small local

,drug factories besides Lhe central factories. 'I trus, tiranks
tc twenty-five years of intense efforts, the DRVN has

established its own pharrnaceittical indusiry, essential-

ly by its own mt'ans and througtr ,a rational use of
foreign aid. This is a long and arduous struggle whicir
may be divide,l iuto .lhree s;tages : the early stagr:,

during the anti-i-'ilcnch resistlance (tg+5-rg5+) ; the
peace-tiuicj rlevelopureni (rq.i;-196.1); thc development

of rq;iorral inrtrl,strii:s iti facc rrl Li:i nii13l'':ir:;iau

(r965-rqirii).

Eorsr inr the Fir* s$ W<nr

In ihe early da5i5 r:f ttrrr lesista.ncc against iireirch
aggression (ug+S-rgS+), shortagc o{ inerlicines was rnost
cevere, and this pendry was rnost cruelly felt at the
front" Patients in a rnalarian fit were given half a

r03
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equipment Ior civiliarr as well' as rnilitary use ? For we

tna-tn protect the health rrot only of the combatants

but alsolhe workers in ttre real' :lrea dur:ing a long and

murderous war' There could be only one solution:

to ielv ori our own efforts anrl rnake the rnost of our

own rflsources.

'-t'hat 'was the general clirectir-'n sct forth by the

Governrnent for meclico-sanitarv work, which ever

since tras guiderl the activit technical

nel. Witir great ingenuity ercame cr

diff icrilties and with i'neans
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needles. Scales made of barnboo gained relative preci-

sion, thanks to the mcthod of double weigiring. Per-

forated iron sheets then hand presses wcre used

for making tablets. As lead tanks werc unobtain-
able, terra-cotta cauldrons were used for making ether,
and stills made from odds and ends distilled high-
grade alcohol.

In this way, we succeeded in rnaking anaesthetic ether
as early as rg47 and, from 1949, chloroform to replace the
former, which is too inflammable, surgical operations
being carrie<l out by thc light of kcloseno lamps. We also
made glass for ampoulcs, plaster fol orthopaedic
treatment,.r'efined salt and glucose for thc preparation
of isotonic and hypertonic serums. Chlorophyle was

extracted from bamboo leavcs and, antibiotics being
extremely rare in those days, we made penicillin
filtrates for the treatment of war wounds.

Local medicinal plants gave us very useful

replacement ploducts. To replace cpriniue and

quinacrine we manu{actured anti - malaria drugs

from D'ichroa lcbrifu,ga leaves, Alstonia scltolaris

bark and Kinospora crispa liana. Active elements,

such as tetrahydropalmatine, ca{eine, morphine
and strychnine werc extracted respectively from
Stephania rotnn,d,a, 7' ltea sinensis, Papaaer sotnni|er'urn

and Strych,nos" Camphor and eucalyptus oils wcre

obtained from the distillation of Cinnatnttnt, campltora

and Eucal,ypli.ls. These products werc in great demand

both at the front and in the rear.

Particularly in the South, our physicians and chem-

ists joined efforts to. prepare Filatov biostimulins

The Cvealion.,.

whose thelapeutic possibilities lverc greatly increased.

The application of traditional recipes and the use

of local pharmaceutical inaterials made it possible
to remedy the shortage of medicines to a large
extent.

'fhe Public Flealth nfinistly pairl particular atten-
tion to the preparation of vaccincs" Despite extremely
hald jungle working conditions, its Nficrobiology Insti-
tute rnanaged to produce on a largc scale anti-rabies,
anti-smallpox, anti-cholera and anti-typhus'vaccines :

ancl as a result of mass vaccinations, apali from spo-
radic cases which were rapiclly jugulatcd, no epidemics
werc known in the free zones during the nine yeals of
war. It should be uoted that several smallpox and
cholei'a epiclc-mics lrroke out in ene:my-occupied zones

where in some instances, inobile medical groups cif the
Resistancc had te come secretly to carry out lflass

vaccinations.

I3v rg5r pharmaceutical prod-uction had been system-
atically olganized on a national scale, though it
still bore a handicraft character" Rcsides the central
enterprises, each wal zone was capable of producing
pharmaceutical products, absorbent cotton-wool and
bandages, rnedical instruments; each had its own
gXassware f actories, microbiology laboratolies, clrug

laboratories.."'fhe vast state-owncd nctwork was

strengthened to some extcnt by private or cooper-

ative ernterprises. llhc large numbers of traditional
meriicine practitioners ir.r the countlysidc also contri-
buted a inost irnportant par-t to the rnobilization of
national therapeutic resources.

ro.5r04
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Thus foundations were laid for the DRVI\T phauna-

ceutical industry, and a general orientation was laid
down to ensure its developrnent in the next stage"

Peqce-time DeveloPment

With the restoration cf peace and the beginning of

socialist industrialization, new prospects were opened

to the pharmaceutical inrlustry.

Public lrcaltlr lvas irr a ciitical sLate. 'I'hc populirtion
was extra ustctl a f tct' ycats of w.tl'. lScsitles, the

French expeditionary col'ps on lcaving the colurtly had

left in the zones formcrly under its corrtroi many social

diseases, paliicularly tubercuiosis, trachoma, leprosy
and venereal diseascs. Our Health Service also had to
take care of hundreds of thousancls of persons lvho v"ere

in rlire needof medicai carc-political cadres ancl com'

batants of the People's r\rtny regroupcd from the South

in irnpk:rneubatir:n of ttrre Gencva Agreements, especially

the sick and ttre woundt:cl. 'l'her situ.atior wasi frtrttrer

aggravate<l by the floods of rg55, t.yphonns ;rtrrl bad

harvests. Merlicine s wurc in great demancl, the

,rnor:c so as in the zont:i fornlerly under enemy control,

all rnedicines had had to be imported from Francr:.

Imperialist encirclemerrt had been broken and the

DRVN was now linked with tire socialist camp. Gener'

ous aid pourcd in from the brother countries, which
made it possible to rapidly heal the wounds of war.

But as in all other fields, we must rely essentialiy

though no longer strlely on our own resources' We asked

The Crealion. ro7

the brother countries to provide us mainly with equip'
rnent and technical aid. Our aim was to build up a

specificatly Vietnarnese pharmaceutical industry capable

of producing indispensable medicines and medical instru-
rnents, 'by making the most of oul technical possibilities
and national resources, without neglecting other coun-

tries' scientific and technical acquisitions'

Ear-ly in rg55, small pharmaceutical enterpriscs,

scattererl during the anti-French resistance, lvet'e n:e-

grouped into a cornplex in Hanoi, which comprised pro'
duction iines of rnodern pharmacy and traditicrnal
pharmacy turning out an ever greatcr variety of drtlgs in
different forms : pbtions, tablets, pitls, sugar-coated pills,
ointments, inj ectabl c ampc-,ules,..l-rom rq6r, a rcverse pro-
cess took place whcn we trrad reachecl a stagc of rleveloi.'-

rnent which required specialization. Dif{elent sections
were detached frorn the cornplex to llccoine autonomous
enterprises. A ctrernical pharrnrcy factory catne into
being and to cornpiement i1 , otc of traclitional mcili-
cines. Factories specializeci in cittrer n:todeln or tradiiion-
al ptralmacy rapidlS;' rnultiplie<1. J'o make ihern seif-suf-
Iicrent in luw inatcriais they havl bi:en provided with
laboratories for c.he:nlcal syntirtsis ancl ltioltigical syn-
thcsis ancl for t.tre exi'raction o{ activt clcrrrcnts from
local planti; an<L arri:tnaX.c. (irar{- of ttre raw rnatcriais
usr:rl is sttpplied iry local ciiemicai faclolies and the
remainder th.t'ouglr imn,rtts.) Special glas:;ware fact<,'r'ics

make glass {or artrpouics, p}riats;, la}roraiory rquipment.
Iledico-silllil.ary equipini:nt fac1-oriei; tnanttfactu.re !ir1r-

gical instrumcnts and other cquipmcnt and apparatuses
Ior hospitals and pliarmacics" We rnust aiso n'rcntion
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the different laboratories under the Hygiene and Epi-
demiology Institute, the Oriental Medicine Institute and

the Materia Medica Institute, which produce respective-

ly, on a large scale, vaccines ancl anti-serums, various

traditional drugs which have been successfully used in
hospitals, and samples of new pharmaceutical products'

made from local medical materials

Except one pharmaceutical factory built with Soviet
aid, all factories and laboratories, big and small, have

bcen built ancl equippcd by ourselves to meet the re-
quircmcnts of our olvn ploduction mcthocls.

T hc stagc of peaccful construction ftom 1955 to 1964

saw an unprecedcnted developmcnt of our phalmaceu-

tical industry, whose global production increascd z5

times in ten yeals, lt'his production was in fact much
more important, for apart frorn the industrial, semi-in-

dustrial and handicraft pharmaceutical enterprises

under the central authorities, each plovincial or dis-

trict hospital could produce salt or glucose serums

and common tladitional drugs, while the 6,ooo village
health stations havc cach a scction of traditional medici-
ne where thc paticnts arc treated with local medicinal
plants. Tiris omnipresent phalmaceutical organization
which parallels the medico - sanitary network
from the central to the basic level, has made it
possible to rnakc thc most of the country's possibili-
ties: otherwise it would be impossible to satisfy the
p'eople's growing needs. We have cndeavoured to turn
to account both the acquisitions of modern science

and technique and traditional recipes and national

a resourccs. This scientific and national charactel has

Thc Crcatiott',., r09

made this pharmacy popular and adapted it to our
present economic possibilities. Great ef{orts have been

made, on the one hand, to increase production and, on

the other hand, to find new medicinal materials and

new rnedicines for both treatment and prevention. In
this field too, we have turned chiefly to the national
heritage, seeking to profit by our fathers' experience in
a systematic and scientifib way. While before r95o, our
pharmaceutical industry had only songht to satisfy
imrnediate needs and a public more or less inclined to
use modern medicines, after that date, it has strictiy
followed the general orientation defined by the Public
Health Ministry and, in coordination with other
brancheq, has been guiding the sick toward the use of ap-

propriate traditional medicines. Nledicines made from
local raw mateirials constituted 40 per cent of the glo-

bal production in 196o, and 57 per cent in 1965. Before
tg6o, 4o per cent of these medicines were tonics, an{
only 6o per cent were used in. prophylaxis and treat-
ment. The latter proportion reached Bo per cent by
the end of 1964.

Many medicines have been put ou sale, such as the

different cao, extracts from the bones of wild anirnals
or from medicinal plants, anti - diarrhoea tablets of
To moc (Caesal,picr,a Safipan) , Ich ll[aw tablets used-

against dysmenorrhea made ftom L eottu,r us heter o,p hv l,lu s ;

Rutin tablets made fuam Sopitora iapon'ica; Iodoso|a
tablets for the tleaLrnert of goitre : Flryt'itt, granules.rnade

from rice bran; capsulc$ of cbenopodium oll; Filaiov
biostiiaulin preparation:;, for injection or olal use ; Sv,b-

.tili,s, Dexivan, and- injcctablc salt rl,ater preparations,
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etc. Chemical pharntacy products of iocal origin have

also appeared, such as benzoic acid, natrium benzoate"

phosphates and glycerophosphates, telperre, palmatin,
etc.

We have becornc self-su{ficient in monovalent and

polyvalent anti-toxic serums and in vaccines against

cholera, typhoid fever, tetanus, diphtheria, whooping

cough, rabies, etc. On the basis of scientific. and tech-

nical data supplied by the Poliomyelitis and Vilal En-

cephalitis Institute o[ the USSR Academy of Medical

Sciences, wc havc succceded in ploducing Sabin-Shuma-

kov livc anti-poliornyelitis vaccine. Dead BCG vaccine

preserves all its itnmunologic properties while requiring
no complex anh expensive equipment, in both pre-

paration and use.

Our medico-sanitary equipment factories are now

capable of supplying operation tables, dentist's chairs,

various instrurnents for general and special surgery,

autoclaves, sterilizers, tensiometels, ctc. Neutral glass,

rnade from local materials, meets the requiremcnts

in glassware of
pharmacies.

hospitals, laboratories and

8m Fmce of uS Aggnessiom

For US airmen hospitals and pharnraceutical depots

consi.ituted choice tai'gets: the Yankee aggressol cleartry

sought to rleprive'the civilian population of the ueces-

sary rnedical care and subduc them physically and

morally by indiscrirnirrate bombing.

The Cveal,tot't,..,

In face of the new situatitn a firm directive was

given: to produce enough rnedicines at all costs to meet

the rapidly increasing needs of the civilian population
and the arrned forces. trt was a vital question both for
nor-rnal health protection and fol wartime ernergencies.

Successfully solved, it would contributc an important
part to victory. These familiar slogans werc again

stressed: " To rciy mainly on otll: own str-ength ", " To
ohtain supplies on the spot ! " Ilach locality was to
make the most of its therapeutic resources and to ask

from the higher level only the morc important articles
which it could not produce by its own rncans.

Learning from the expelience gained during the anti-
French resistance and relying on the widespread medico-

sagitary netwolk set up during ten years of peace,

we promptly deccntralized our pharmaceutical produc-
tion. The centlal factcries and wor-kshops were broken
up into a host of autonomous enterpr-ises scattered
throughout thc countryside and the mountainous areas,

with a view to reducing to a minimurn the damage

caused by enemy air forces. At the same tirne we lapid-
ly built a network of surall provincial pharmaceutical
factories with adequate equiprneut for the manufactule
of cornmon rnedicines, using Xocal plants and animals
and sorne indispensable chemical products supplied by
the central pharmacies. Oul factories at the centrai and

provincial levcis endeavourcd to restrict tire prc'para-

tion of liquid rnedicincs, rvhich rtquirerl glass contain-
ers and speciai carei in iranspor tation ; they' were

replaced whenever possiblc by tablets, pills, powder...,
which wcre rnore easily transp+rted and stored, and

III
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could be effectively protected against rairl water and

humidity by polyethylene bags. On-the spot prepara-

tion of bidistilled water and artificial serums (isotonic
and hypertonic) in the districts and that of traditional
drugs in the villages relieved thc central and provincial
pharmacies of a considerable part of their Lasks'

Thanks to this organization of our pharinaceutical pro-

duction, we wele able to supply medicines and crncr-

gency equipmcnl- to all our 5,913 villages, in the moun-
tainous legions as well as in l-he delta, and even in
the most savagely attacked provinces.

Our workers and technicians simult.ancr,rusly engaged

in production and fighting. 'fhey toilecl selflcssly in
order to raise productivity in extrernely difficult con-

ditions: enemy bombing often hampered the supply of
food and raw materials and practically prevented all
equipment replacement, During air raids, our workers
took up combat positions and shot at enemy planes

with rifles and machine-guns. The self-defence unit of
a factory thus brought down a F.ro5 Thunderchief. By
dispersing oul factories, camouflaging them and keep-

ing their emplacements seclet, we succeeded in preser-

ving near:ly all our ploduction centres, all of which
achieved and even exceeded their yearly production
talgets.

lire annual value of producticn in tire wal years, in
,comprrison uvith that of tg64, was as follorvs :

r964
rgb5
tg6ia
r967
rgtrS

1(]0

, (.l{-l

) )A
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The annual productivity growth rate was r6fo lor
the central enterprises amd 57o1o for the regional enter-

prises. The percentage of global production contribut-
ed by the latter was r8|o in ry64 and 4oof ina968.
The value of medicines produced in the country, fr-om

3 dongs per head of population in 1964, rose to 6 dongs

in 1968.

In four years of war, the quantity of medicines made

from local medicinal materials was twice as large as in
all the ro yearc of peace. A thorough study of local
medicinal plants led to the creation of 4o new drugs,
par-ticularly a condensed extract and tablets of Ba gac

(Rauwolfia verticillata), a drug against high blood pres-

sure and a tranquillizer i a condensed extract o'f Baclt

bo (Stenemona tuberosa) against cough; a condensed

extract of. I!fuan tran, (Acrocepholus capitatus) for the
treatment oI hepatitis ; Rong ruo (Sargassum Sp.) ta-
blets Ior treatment of goitre ; tablets o.I Ich rnau (Leont-
rus heterophyllus), Hwong fhw (Cyperus rotundus)
and Ngai cuu (Artemisia vulgaris) used against

dysmenorrhoea ; tablets against allergic affections, pre-

pared l.rom Kiun ngan (Loficera japonica) and Qua he

(Xanthium strumarium): tablets of Hy thiewt' (Sieges'

beckia orientalis) for the treatment of rheumatism ; of
Nho n,oi (Eclipta alba), heinostatic and anti-inflarnma-
tory; various powders used agginst snake bites; NT9,
an anti-shock medicine ; tonic wines containing extracts
ol Ta'nr, th,at (Patax*pseudo ginseng) and of Ngu gi.a bi

(Acanthopanax)...

Besides these preparations which use total extracts
in relatively simple pharrnaceutical forms, research

8-VSz5
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work in vegetal chemistry has allowed us to extract

a certain nombe, of active elements such' as neriolin'

conessin, strophanthin.'., respectively ltom t}:'e Truc

rlao (Neriurn oieander), klu'c hoa trang (Holarrhena anti-

clysentericd), Coy sung trau (Strophantus divari-

catus)... (*)

With a view to prSventing and {ighting against

epidemics, we have solved the problem of massive pro-

duction of dry vaccines, bacterial and viral antigens

and antiserums userf in diagnosis of microbial and

viral infections.

.We have overcome difficulties created by a hot and

wet climate by devising a complex apparatus to ensure

complete or.pri, in putting antibiotics and Subtilis

into ampoules.

made a worthy contribution to the common victory

by fulfilling the strategic task assigned to them' Owing

(*) See below: " The
PharmacY "_bY NguYen

Revalorization oI Our Traditional
Van Dan.

The Creation.,.

to their efforts, even in the reurotest and most severc-

ly trietl areas, our medical personnel have been provi.-

ded with sufficient means to treat the sick and the

wouniled and to wage a systematic fight against

so:ial diseases and epidemics.

**

Our national industry, still in its budding stage,

naturally does not allorv us to create miracles. We

have only endeavoured to mobilize to the utmost our

material, technical and moral potentialities with a

view to building up a scientific, ndtional and popular
pharmacy capabie of contributing to socialist medico-

sanitary work, in an economically under-developed

country ravaged by successive wars of ag$ression.

Born in the fire of war, our pharmaceutical industry
has sought in the first place to satisfy the irnmediate

needs of therapeutics and war emergencies; at present,

it effectively selves the planned struggle a-gainst social

diseases and especially prophylaxis which occupies the

foremost place in our mcclico-sanitary tasks.

With respect to chemical pharmacy, we began with
rudimentary handicraft rnethods and gradually came

to rnore complex processes. We have endeavoured to'

rnake the most of the acquisitions of modern pharma-

cology and adapt thcm to national conditions.

We have concentrated our efforts on giving a new

value to our traditional pharmacy in the light of mo-

dern science, doing research particularly in vegetal che-

mistry and biosynthesis.

r r5
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For the coming years, we intend to develop the

culture of medicinal plants and breeding of animals for
medical purposes ; to -inlensify the extraction and the

study of vegetal active elements; to provide our facto-

ries and laboratories with modern equipment for large-

scale manufactuling of medicines from local'medicinal
materials and by biosynthesis. These are the three
main points of a long-term plan which is to serve as a

basis for the further devclopment of phar-:maceutical

industry in the DRVN.

THE REVALOR!ZATION OF OUR TRADITIONAL

PHARMACY

Nguyen Van Dan
Doctor oI Fharnracy

Vicl Nom's Old Phormocy

Situated in monsoon Asia, Viet Nam has a hot and

damp climate which, together with hel varied relief
arld soil, is conducive to the growth of a rich flora and

fauna. According to recent data, there exist .on the \
present territory of the DR\rN 5,6oo vegetal species

including about oue thousand medicinal plants grouped

in 16o {amilies.

Our- traditional pharmacopoeia dates from thousands

of years back. From time immemorial, oul people have

known how to use the country's abundant natural resour-

ces to cure diseases, while cultivating and breeding
vegetal and animal species that yield medical substarrces.

As early as the r4th century, the farnous physician-
bonze 

- Tue Tinh compiled a collection of recipes enti-
tled Nam Duoc Than Hieu (The Miraculous Effects of

Vietnamese Medicines). In the r8th century, the emi-

nent physician Lan Ong gathered the most efficacious
recipes in a moclico-pharmaceutical treatise, Y Ton
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Tam L'irtk (GeneralPrinciples of Medicine). Old medica-

ments to heal wounds, in particular, proved to be of great

help during the many wars of resistance to foreign aggres-

sion. They were successfully applied by the medical -

establishments of Duoc Son-Van Kiep under the guid-

ance of Generals Tran Hung Dao and Pham Ngu Lao,

who defeated the Mongol invaders in the r3th century.

During the resistance against tire French colonialists
(rg+S-rg5+) and the present resistance to US aggression,

our civilian and military medical services have always

set great store by local medicines and traditional cures.

Under colonial rule, the medicine and pharmaco-

poeia bequeathed by our fathers were literally cast

aside by the administration as well as by physicians

and pharmacists trained in French schools. But they

nevertheless continued to occuPy an honorable posi-

tion, primarily in the countryside utterly deprived of

modern medical facilities. They constituted a necessary

supplement to the latter in the cities,where great

physicians of the traditional school were honored even

among the most Westernized intellectual circles.

Since its establishment, the people's administration

has paid particular attentionto the revalorization of the

national medico-pharmaceutical treasure. In this res-

pect, the Viet Nam Workers' Party's policy can be

summed up in this recommendation by President

Ho Chi Minh to the health workers:

" Our fathers had rich and precious experienee in
curing diseases with Vietnamese and Chinese medicines.

To widen the scope of our medicine, you must attach

The Reualovizat.on,.,

great importance to the study of trdditional medicine,

and try to combine it with modern medicine"'

The Ef forrr of the Pcopte's Administrolion

For fifteen years now our physicians and pharma'

cists have confidently followed this path. They have

been trying to introduce the best achievements of the

national heritage and of world science into the

medical science of socialist Viet Nam. With
the active participation of practitioners of tra-

clitional medicine and that of the masses, they have

managed to gather a large number of valuable old

tlocuments scattered throughoul the country, then to
study them closely and clitically in the light df modern

science.

Since 196o especially, an important work of inquiry
and research has been conducted on a national scale

with a view to cataloguing the materia medica used

in popular recipes, establishing their pharmacological

properties and their geograpfuical distribution. Even

in the period of th': most violent US raids, this iob
received. a strong impetus which it has kept ever since,

serving as a basis for a rational e4ploitation of our

natural medical resources and also for the planned

cultivation and breeding of vegetal and animal species

yielding raw materials with curing properties. State pur-
chases of those materials have increased every year,

which has -enabled us to promote drug manufacturing

and meet the mounting needs of the population.

T19
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Our researches are'tased on a fruitful mass line,
combining popular experience with modern pharmaco-
logical science, guarding against empiricism on the one

hand and scientific "'vanguardism " on the other. We
enjoy the assistance of the people, Party organizations
and people's administration," and have achieved close

co-operation between various services : pharmacy,
medicine, forestry exploitation, agriculture, etc. Scien-

tific workers scoured the country to consult practi-
tioners of traditional medicine and collect old recipes.

Frcm tg67 to ;'969, they managecl to catalogue local
materia medica in 24 provinces out of 25. In }}re
highlands,'many districts and villages have been able
to make an inventory of their pharmaceutical resour-
ces, and Tuyen Quang province in particular, with its
5 districts and r53 villages, has completed this task on

the whole of its territoly. According to statistical data
frogn Hai Hung province (formerly Hai Duong and
Hung Yen), in the Red Rivel Delta, each of its 4o3
villages harbours from roo to 3oo species of medicinal
herbs.

'fhe Institute of \'Iateria Medica at preqent has been

"ble 
to chart the distribution of mcdicinat lesources in

the country and evaluate approximate leservcs. Between
196r and ry69, it studied hundreds of recipes in their
many variants with 3,565 samples, catalogued the r,o3o
species so far known in the DRVN with their common
names, their scientific names and their pharmacologi-
cal prop-erties, and established the flolescence and
fructification. periods of 64o common species. Its experi-
mentation garden at Van Dicn (on the outskilts of
Hanoi), which acts as a pilot ccntre for the whole

',)

I
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country,. cultivatcs over one hundred spccics to supply
seeds and over 4oo others to supply samples.

' Among the collected medicinal plants, the most

widespread are: Tien, lto (Peucedanum praecuptorum
Dum), white-flowered tnuc (Holarrhena antidysenterica
Wall), sung d,e (Stlophantus divaricatus H. and 4..) sung

trau (Strophantus tandatus Kurz), co d,ai (Milletia Sp.),

one-flowered bay l,a (Paris polyphylla Sm.), wild lara

th,at (Panax bipinnafifidus Seem), mo qua. (Cudrania

obovata frecul.), ba gac (Rauwolfia verticillata Lour,),
motla (Nervilis fordii Shltr.), wild thuong lwc (Phyto-
lacca sp.), hoang lien o ro (Mahonia sp'), h'oang l,iett'

ba gai (Berberis Wallichiana D.C.), ngu gia bi' gtti

(Acanthopanax aculeatus Seem), de'tr, trang (Xylopia
pierrei Hance), d,an,g sarn (Codonopsis sp.), red ha tku o

(Polygonum multiflorum 'lhtnb.), nr,an hinh, (Vitex
trifolia L), twc doan (l)ipsacus asper WalL) ba kiclt
(Morinda officinalis How.), kirn n,gan (Lodicela japo-

nica Thunb.), ma l,iero (Strychnos sp.), h,oang nan,

(Strychnos gauthierana Pierre), tk'ien mon, don,g (Aspa-
ragus lucidus Lindl), d,a caru (Oldenlandia capitellata
Kunth), son binh l,ang (Areca laosensis), su, quan (puis-

qualis indica L.), chi tw (Gardenia florida L.), ban

ha (Typhotium trilobatum L and Schoot.), bo chix'h

sarz (Hibiscu,s sagittifolius I(urs), etc. (Jne should add

a wide gamut of plarrts yielding essenlial qil3, g.epecially

choi (Baeckea frutescens L.), tlatn lMelaleuca leucadend-

ron L.), baclt, d,an chanlt (Ettcalyptus citriodora L.) etc.

which grow ririld over thousands of hectaies.

Thousands of tons of materia medica comprising 3oo
items have becn exploitcd for: horne 'consumption ard

r2l
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export, such as : th'ieto tr,iett, h'ien (Homalonema aff.

sagittaefolia Jrng.), qwa lau nhan, (Trichosanthes sp.),

ty giai (Smilax sp.), cot toai bo (Drynaria fortunei J.
Sm.), ltoang d,an,g (Fibraurea tinctoria Lour.), o duoc

(Lin<lcra strychnifolia Willd.), bird's-foot n,gu gia bi

(Schefflera octophylla Harms.), baclt bo (Stemona tube-

rosa Lour.), tho fhuc l,inl't (Smilax glalera Roxb.),lu'ryet
giac (Pleomele cochinchinensis L.), caw licll, (Dicksonia

barometz .T.Sm.), hoang n,an (Strychnos gauthierana

Pierlc), cot h,lti (Polygonum cuspidatum Sieb and Ztoc.),
hinh wi (Stepltania rotunda Lour.), etc.

State enterprises ancl co-opcratives rlcvote thousands
,of hectares to the cultivation of aboriginal medicinal

plants, suchas iclt rnau (Leonurus heterophylltsL.),cal
d.au giun (Chenopodium ambrosioides L.), trach'ta (Alisma

plantago-aquatica L.\, sinlt, dia (Rebmannia glutinosa

Libosch),*o ch,irth, satn (Hibiscus sagittifolius Kurz),

lroai son, (Dioscorea persimilis Prain Burkill), y di (Coix

lachryma jobi L.), cinnamon, ltu,on,g nhu' trang (Ocimum

gratissimum L.), hoi (Illicium verum Hook,), sa (Cym-

bopogon* citlatus Stapf.), ctc.

During the last ten ycars, the Institute of Materia
Medica of the DRVN has experimentally planted 256

foreign medicinal species belonging to r72 gcnera and

4o families. It has succeeded in acclimatizing about a
hundled plants of great value, suih as : sinh d,ia (Reh-

mannia glutinosa Libosch), d,o trong (Eucommia ulmoi-
des Oliv.), hoang ba (Phellodendron amurense Rupr.),
caru thao bac (Glycyrrhiza glabra L.), bach c/r,l (Angclica

dahurica Benth.), h.uyen sazz. (Scrophularia ningpoensis

Ilemsl.), nguu tat (Achyranthes bidentata Bl'), tam l,kat

The Rcualorization,,.

(Panax pseudo - ginscng Wall'), tlang sam, (Coclonopsis

pilosula Nann.), d,uong qary (Angelica sinensis Diels.),

bach tkr.r,oc (Paeonia albillora Pall.), back trwat (Atrac-

tylis ovata Th.), phu fu (Aconitum foltunei Hemsl.),

Solanum aviculare t., Rauwolfia serpentina Benth,

Strophantus Kombe, European and Chinese mints, etc'

Acclimatization is particularly successful in the

rnountainous provinces with species of the Compositae,

Umbellifelae, Labiatae, Scrophulariaceae and Cam-

panulaceae families, which show great vigour and-

"filiti"r of aclaptation, giving abundant seeds in spite of

a rainy climate with a high degree of moisture.

Our traditional pharmacopoeia does not neglect the

rich gamut of animal products : tiger bone, deer- antler'

bear bile, boa bile, etc. We have organized the rearing

of monkeys (on islands), of cleer, bees, snakes,oysters, and,

on a trial basis, geckos.

Traditional pharmacy has received a ne\M impetus

resulting from the close combination of modern rvit!
traditional medicines on a national scale, not only at

the national, provincial and district levels, but also and

primarily at village level. Each of the 6,ooo village

health stations has its section of traditional medicine

medicine " species, which provide for part of ihe family's
needs while bringing in some extra income, as the State

organizrs the purchase of materia rnedica cven from the

remotest places. A large number of viltages have thus

r23
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been able to become self - sufficient in essential medicines,

putting into effect the slogan for " on - the - spot supply:"
which helped us to face the 1965-1968 US aggression'vic-

toriously. Drawing successfully on popular experience, we

have prepared drugs for snake bites, gastric pains, liver

complaints, some gynecologic affections, rheumatisms,

obliterating arteritis, etc. Many traditional' medicines

have been industrially manufactured in our central or

local pharmaceutical factories'

Tho Fircr Succeller

Resealches on national materia medica have helped t<r

enhance the prestige of our traditional medicine and

pharmacy and at the same time enrich modern medicine

and pharmacy. Of the 45o vegetal and animal curative

substances most widely used, in traditional medicine,

r2o are commonly plescribed by medical wolkers of

the new school. Fifty formulae drawn from old recipes

are at present applied by 3o central a4d local pharma-

ceutical factories in mass production of medicines based

on local materia medica, rnany of which are in great

demand on the national market, such as lo tnoc (Caesal-

pinia sappan L.) used against dialrhoea, rong mo (Sar-

gassum Sp.) for goitre, ba gac (Rauwolfia verticillata

One of our rnost important achievements in the phar-

maceutical field lies in the fact that we have.managed

to extract active elements from vegetal species. Let us

cite, among others:

7 hc Reuqlorization'.. tz5

- heart-tonic glucosides: D-slrophanthiir' neriolin'

corchoroside :

- drugs for hypertension, especially alkaloids from

ba gac (Rauwolfia verticillata Lour') reserpin, ajma-

licin, serpentin, etc.

- sed.atives and tranquillizers : rotundin, tetrahy-

<lropalmatin, tetrahydrojatroricin ;

- anti-allergic drugs, especially nunacini 
,,

- anti-microbial clrugs : palmatin, iatroricin'
berberin i

- anti-amoebian drugs: conessin and other alkaloids

from white-flowered mwc (Holarrhena antidysenterica

Wall):

- vermifuges : ascaridol,'embclic acid"

Let us mention also a whole range of widely

citrata Bl.), etc.

Our research workers have discovered rotenone and

(Vinca rosca L.).
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Some of the most popular medicinal plants have

been,submitted to chemical and pharmacological stu-
dies, especially nko ruoi (Eclipta alba Hassk), serving
botlr as hemostatic and antiseptic: hirn rugan (Lorlri-

cera japonica Th.), ke dau ngua (Xanthium strumarium
L.) and beo cai (Pistia stratiotes L.), effective against
allergic aflections : tr,hoi (Bischofia trifoliata Hook')
and- ich ruau (Leon'trus heterophyllus L.) used- in gyne-

cology i ruo qua, (Cudrania obovata Trecul.) atd ta moc

(Caesalpinia sappan L.) with anti-microbial properties ;

co dai (Millctia Sp.), effectiVe against flics...

The tonic plants slrcady studied strike us by their
diversity and their originality. Lct us mention, among

others, the rich family of. ngu gia bi (Araliaceae) with
dinh l,an,g (Polyscias fruticosa Harms.), taru that (Panax

pseurlo-ginseng Wall), bird's-foot n,gu gia bl (Schefflera

octophylla Harms.), thong thao (Tetrapanax papyrifera
Hook.)...They are completed by a rvhoie range of animal
products: gecko. deer antler not yet ossitied, deer

tendons, tiger bone, rnonkey bone, etc.

Among the anti-allergic ancl anti-in{lammatory drugs

which havc givcn proof of their cfficacy, let us mention

lilnr. ngan, (Lonicera japonica Th.), lw dau rugue

(Xanthium strurnarium L.), beo cai. {Pistia stratiotes
-[-.), 

dott, ntat troi (Excoecaria bicolor Hassk.), ,Quc nac

(Oroxylum indicum Vent.). Other species are being

studiecl, which promise new possibilities in thc treat-
rnent of allergic and inflammatory affections.

Other medicines, widely appreciatecl, are the depura-

tives and anti-intoxicants made Ltom sai dal (Wedelia

Thc Rnalovizalion... t27

calendulacea Less.), bo cong un,h, (Lactuca indica L')
and uoi uoi (Heliotropiurn indicum L.).

Many of our drugs have proved to be eflicacious
against diseases refractory to modern treatment,
especially obliterating arteritis, nephritis, hepatitis,
heart and joint rheumatisms, cirrhosis.

Encouraged by the first successes achieved, our
research workers and practitioners ale working to
widen the range of traditional medicaments so as to
help wipe out or check epidemics, sociai diseases,

infectious and parasitic ailments. Their present pro-
gram of action includes the fight against tuberculosis,
malaria, goitre, parasitic worms, diarrhoea, gynecologic

diseases, old age complaints, etc.

***

The levalorization of our tt-aditional pharmacy has

been possible t-hanks to a national, scienti.fic and

popular policy in medico - sanitary work, which
advocates the close combination of traditional
medicine with modern medicine. Resting on a

scientific basis, it has made it possible to mobilize
the vast local medicinal resources in the fight
against diseases, innumerable on account of the
climate and prolonged under- development. It is

by increasingly tapping national possibilities that r,ve

have been able to carry out a large-scale hcalth pro-
gram in the conditions of a poor country, ravaged by
successive wars of aggression, while relying wainl,y on

our own forces. Our physicians and pharmacists have
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endeavoured to make the most of the nation's resour'

ces in all the fields of medicine and pharmacy, in
therapeutics, prophylaxis and in the treatment of war
wounds. The point is, first of all, to find efficacior:s

but simple remedies that arQ. within reach of everyone,

that are best suited to the country's conditions and the
physical constitution of the Vietnamese. We also hope

to contribute our part to enriching modern pharinaco-
poeia at a time when the making of synthetic drugs

tends to drive popular experience and the exploitation
of medicinal materials of vegetal and animal origin
into oblivion.

6e

MEDICAL RESEARCTI IN TF{E ENVN

0rlcnrat!on and Orgcmiecfiion

Dr lloang Dink Cau

Gcnsrel l"!no of
fitedicoX RoreelrcEr

fn an economically under-developed country like the
DRVtd, which during the last twenty-five years has
had to defend itself against uninterrupted foreign
aggressions, medical research faces innurnerabie rliffi'
culties.

The key question in the developrnent of medical
research i.s to have an appropriate generai line" For
many ,years, this general line may be surnrned uP as

follows :

. lIedical research rnust serve the objective of the

Public Health Service and help carry out its rnain

irrrnediate tasks. It also has a utilitarian objective

and must serve the irnrnediate interests of the polit-
ical, social and economic revolution. In the years

foJlowing the Attgust rg45 Revolution, while the war

was raging, the urgent question was to liquidate
chblera and smatrtrpox epidemics which were a serious

threat to the population. The most effective means

s-VS z5
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must be found to eliminate these dangerous epidemics.
The microbiology institutes of those days, rvorking in
the jungle in'rnost difficult conditions, had to work
out a method of preparing anti-smallpox and anti-
cholera vacci.nes. Thanks to a technique adapted
to jungle conditions, our microbiologists succeeded in
preparing encugh anti-chol.era and anti-srnailpox vac-
cines for massive vaccination. Thars in the fi-ee zones,
smallpox and cholera were liquidated, while in areas
occi:.pied by ttre French expeditionary corps th.ese
diseases existed in an cndemic state, wil.h epidemics
breaking out trreriodically and taking lieavy tolls (for
instance, the smallpox epidemic which erupted right
in Hanoi and the surrounding axeas in rg54 mad.e
some, 5,0oo victims).

The years 1959-196o were particularly dif{isul1 1.t
the Health Service because of an infantile poliomye.
litis epideuric which car:sed some panic among the
population. The Hanoi Institute of Hygiene and Epi-
demiology was then urgently entrusted with preparing
anti-poliomyelitis vaccine. Learning from the exper-
ience of other countries, particulariy the USSR, our
microbiologists succeeded in producing the Sabin*
Shumakov vaccine. Since 196r, rnillions of children
have been vaccinated every year and this terrible
epidemic has been eradicated (see Table 3).

At present, mass vaccination is carried out with
pol5malent vaccines and by intradermic injection. This
techlique is simple, efficacious, economical, and causes
no troublesome reactions.

Medical Research.,,

Early in 1965, to cope with the rvar of destruction
*'aged by the USA, a research group rapidly studiecl
ttr.e action and cffects of US air raids, and worked out
a health stlategy which proved to be effective, despite
the r:elentless intensitication of the bombing (Table r),
and thc usc oi increasingly destructive \.I,eapons
(Table z).

Toblo i. hlumbar of peopla woundod yartrly, sl:owing
tiro imtonsifisction of tho bombing.

Ii.egions
Attacked r965 r 966 rgtr7

roo I rz6
+29

t,2o I
,J.1

Toble 2. Averoge
or killed by

nurnber of perooms woundod
US bombing, per roid.

wcunded killed

rg65 r967 r965 r967

13r

roo
roo
roo

r96
3+B
651
r6r

rJ.'t'-

o.44

Per..SO11

-5

o46

r3.5

33

o,o r o.95

Person

7.5

r5

o.3 r

I.I

6.5

2.9

z8

rg66

o. r6
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Wounds caused by stecl-ixllet bombs, rockets, explo-
sivc bornbs, burying by blast, burnsby phosphorus ancl
napalm, shock, infcctions, etc., were matters for study
right from the bcginning of the wrr. The solution of
these problems allowed the sur-gical services to steadily
reduce the moltality and invnlidity rates.

z. Medical research must be adaptccl to the economic
ancl social conditions of thc country. As everybody
knows, modeln medical r-esearch requires many well-
trained cadres, r-rxpcnsivc cqrripment, etc., conditions
which are not easily mct in ncw countries. This ex-
plains tire exodus of lesearchels fi.orn developing ancl
eyen developcd countries to the richcr countries.

Animated bv ardent patriotism, the scientificworkers
of the DRVN, who have also been dreaming of working
conditions comparable to those in aclvanced countries,
endeavouL to realize their dream in their own coun-
try, in order to better serve their people. Wtrile
actively prcparing for thc futurc, they have to adapt
their rvork to preserrt working conditions and seek to
continuously improve them despitc war-time difficul-
ties. Our medical research cannot yet tackle great
theoretical problems requiring working conditions
w'hich are still unobtainable. Victnamese rnedical
researchers in the first place deal with predorninantly
clinical research wolk, practic;al questions rvhich can
be snlved without expensivc equipment, rnaking up
for the lack of plecision instrurnents thanks to thcir
dexterity and resourcofulness ancl striving to adapt

lll atlical trlesearch...

modern techniques to tire still modest working condi-

tions in our country.

Because oI the pcrmarlent state of war rluring the
past quartcr ccntury, surgery iEr a lelativcly developed
branch. A number of surgerons arc credited with over

zo years' experience, having worked both in peace time
and in the two wars of resistance. The,v possess fairly
advancerl knowledge in different fields of surgery and
are capable of performing all opcrations of modern
surgery. Some have evcn made notable contributions
to the progress of surgery in both technique and
theory, for example in hepatic surgery, w-ith the tech-

nique of bloodle.ss and regulaterl r'esection of the
liver : in lung surgery with thc surgical trcatment of
lung rnetastases: in the surgical treatment of uterine
chorio-epitheliomas ; in oto-rhino-laryngology rvith
ttre techniquc of resection of the larynx and hypopha-
rynx, the tleatment of brain abscesses of otitic c'rigin
etc.. LTnfortunately, their work is inevitably limited by
the }ack of adequate equipment, Iaboratories and other
material means. In <irgan transplanting they still
rernain in the cixpetirnental stage, and are not yet able

to perform such opcrations on humans (transplantation
of the liver, heart, etc.). All the other hranches of mecii-

cal aclivities arc iil the samc situation, which is further
aggra'vate<l by a hot and damp climate requiring
tlopicalization oI lesearcir ecluiprnent, mostlv irnpr-.r-

tcd. Research in biophysics, immunolog5z, genel-ics,

cybernoi.ics, r:tc., stilt remains irr an embr5rqniq

state.

r.l ]
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F'or all these reasons, in the present stage the es-

sential task of Vietnamese researchers is to get

informcd ahout the latest achievements of modern
science, learn from thr: experience of other countries
and apply it to the conditions of onr country. They
have to carry out exter:sive synthesis and adaptation,
making a choice arnong advanced techniques and apply-
ing them rationally to local conditions. This is what
tirey have done in the preparation of vaccines (Sabin-
Shumakov anti-poliomyelitis vaccine, BCG, ctc.), in
surgcry and other branches of medical scicncc. If they
slavishly irnitatr:tl the dcveloped countries, they could
not hope ic get any results in the next io ol 15

ycars.

3. Iu Viet Nam, for several thousanri years there has

exisLed a nalional rneclicinc, the fmit of local ef{orts
and cultural cxchanges with neighbouring countries.
Its tristory is marked ,'i,vith achievements by eminent
physicians, particulariy Tue Tinh and Lan Ong, whose
-written works constitute a precious cultural treritage. 'fhis
traditional medicine includes many recipes,rnuch precious
experience in both treatment and phalrnacy, the latter
based on local pharrnaceutical products. Traditional
r:redicine, still full of vigour, has rendered great ser-

vices to the Vietnainese people during its long exist-
ence,

In for-m.:r days, rnodeln medicine iurported frorn
Western cr,'untrics ignored ttrre valuatrln: teachings of
popular meclicine. The gencrat linc of the Workers'
Party in pubiic healt'l is to stuciy traditional medicine

Med.ical Reseuvclr...

with methods of contemporary medicine, and, on this
basis, r'ealize the fusion of the two into a modellr
vanguard mcdicine with a national character. Thc

alliance of contemporary rnedicine with traditional
medicine has proved to be fecund ancl promising. We

have perfec;ted methods of treatment for sorne affections,
such as' procidcnt hemorrhoids (c-auterization by a

special ointment), certain forms of obliterating arte-

ritis, some allergic diseases, etc., and the tleatment of

various di.seases by acupuncture. The treatrnent of

war wounds, buLns, fractures, etc", has extensively
benefitccl frorn popular recipes and the experience of
traditional medicine practitioners.

The study of local nnatevia ril,cd'ica and an extensive

survey were started several years ago, dealing especially

rvith medicinal plants without neglecting substances of

mineral or animal origin. The antibiotic virtue of

cer-tain plants has been discovered, such as that of

Wecletia cal,endulacea Less. (Sai Dat.), Lactuca ind'ica L-

or Sonchtts fl,oridanus l-our (Ba con,g anlt), etc., the

anti-allergic propertics of Oroxyl,ort itr.dia',m !'ent. (trrt'c

m,ac) and the curative action of many other medicinal

plants hitherto little known to physicians of the

you.ugel generation. Substances of animal oligin such

as tiger bone, bear gall, etc., have also been interes-

ting subjccts of research in geriatrics and trauma-

tology.

4. 'l'hc experieuce of rnany advancerl countries has

shown that irio-rnedical lesearch cannot by itself solve

many major public health problems. Dcspite great

r .l5
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progress in medical research, both the general rnortality
rate and the infantilc mortalitv rate in those countries

have not gone down and have even Proved to be irredu-

cible. Many new diseases have appeared. Some pessimisrl

is being felt over the possibility of prolonging the

average life expectancy beyond the age ol 7o.

Man is a social being subjected to the influence of

his environment, both when hcalthy and in case of

illness. Man5r af{ections cannot be cured or eradicated

by medical rleans alotre, such as alcoholic cirrhoses,

vencreal diseascs, celtain infcctions or epidemic diseases.

'I'he liquidation oI social diseases, particularly those

affecting lalge numbers of people, requires a series

of sanitary and social measures other than merlical

therapeutics.

Medical research in the DRVN, until norv hampered

in the bio-medical and experimental {ields by material
and technical difficulties, has paid particular attention
to the rnedico-social sector in ordcr to find solutions

to great hcalth problems. It turns to account thc advau-

tages of the new social ancl political lcgime. Prevention
of diseases is the main objectivei of rnedical resealch

in the DRVN. As is well known, it cannot be realized

rvithout active cooperation from the masses, and vigilant
direction by the government. Since the rcvolution of
August rg45, oul rnedical research has sought to
solve major problerns of individual and cotlective
hygiene in an economically backward countly. It has

been rvorking for solutions to the faecal problem
( clouble septic tanks {or rural areas and suburbs of

, Ivledical Rescarch.,.

large cities, rational ultilization of human manure in
agriculture and in vegetable growing, septic tanks with
hemi-siphon in industrial areas); to the problern of

water for houschold usc (purifying pond water, treat-

ing brackish water, digging filter wells in marshy

regions, etc.): to thc problem of sanitation in urban

and rural areas, litluidation of unhygienic ways and

customs and thcir replacement by good habits, etc.

The protection of mothers and childlen, a constant

preoccupation of the govelnment, is a vast subject of

stridy. So are the pler,'ention and eradication of epide-

urics, social diseases and other diseases a[fecting large

numbers of people (ulcers, parasitoses, etc,). Vaccination
against infantile poliomyelitis has bcen made compul-

soly since t96o, RCG vaccination is systematically

carriecl out for infants, schoolchildren, adolescents,

votlng conscripts.

Official statistics anci reports by the Public Health

Ministry bring out the achievements resulting from this

oricntation given to our medical research' (See Table 3).

l)espite the war iinposed on the Vietnarnese people by
the US imperialists, for many years no smallpox,

cholera or plaguc epiclernic ha: broken out on the

territory of tirc DRVN. Many infcctious cliseases are

receding, ol at lcast have becn checliccl.
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Tablc 3. Slsllctiee
opi domic

DISIiASES

- Inlantile
poliomyelitis

- Typhoid ar.rcl
paratyphoid fever

- Diphtheria "

- 6hicken-pox .

- Nleasles

- Anthrax.

- Whooping cougir.

- Inlluenza.

- Dyserrteric
syndromes

- Diarrhoea

- \riral hepatitis. .

- Acute encephalitis

-- Acute meningiti.s

on to!no frequenl
dircoroc.

t 964

r.6

175

-1J-1

r,'zt

41,+.2

r,3r9'8

2t.16.8

t,b2r.4

12,3

3.6

t 1.2

4.at'/o

3.65

r 5.2

o.03

o.2

o

o.r5

a.a2

o,t7

o.2E

o.9r

rE.rz
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The morbidity rate has not increased since 1964

with regard to tuberculosis and other social diseases.

Alcoholic cirrhoses, verereal riiseases, etc., axe seldom
found in North Viet Nam due to the wholcsome a.nd

temperate life of the poprrlation and the cadres.

The genelal mortality rate in ry67 - ry{:8 was 7" 6

per tliousand and the infantile mortality rate, abottt z4

per thousand. In Hanoi, the infantile rrortality t'ate in
1968 was about 17 per thousand.

Thus, resolutely oriented towards prophylaxis, ourl

meriical research has found the first solrrtions to many
health probiems, rvith necessarily lirnited means.

Slructure of,
ffiadicol Reseqrch

Medical rcsearch in the DRVN is organizetl along

the following line:

r. It is taken in hand by the State. In present condi-
tions, rnedical research being very expensive, the State
rnust provide appropriate invcstments in cadres, capital
and technical material, and create {avourable condi-
tions fol the workers. The State rrust coorclinatc the
work of different organs and concentlate efforts on
vital and urgent problems. Clear-sightecl guiclancc by
thc State is thus an essential condition.

z. I-he effolts of medical workers at largc ancl health
organizations must bc mobilizcd for restarch work.
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Besides a corLr of skilled and wr:li-trained researchers

who have rnastered vanguard mcthods and techniques,

the paltici.pation of the great mass of medical workc:rs

at different lcvcls is most valuable. The5z contribute
the crxperiencc of their daily practice, espcciaily in
problems cr:nccrning thc mass of the population. On
many occasions, assistant physicians and other modest

meciical worhcrs havc inlorrncd professional lesearchels

of the curative virtues of medicinal plauts and otirer

rtlo.teria rtetlit'tt, or have discoverecl the sccret of popu-

lar lccipcs, r:tc. 'l'hcy havc cr-rlargc'cl the ranks of the
lesearclrt:rs in somc ser:t rrls, anrl cspccially in largc-

scale survcys.

3. 1'hc stucly of popular tredicine Jcclttircs wide pros-

pccting alrlolrg tire masses for populal recipes, both
curative ancl prophylactic, and for ne'w medicinal
plants. 'fhis cannot be clone wittrout the participation
of people of all walks of life, inclrrding practitioners
of popular medicinc. A long and patieut propaganda

work amorg thc massLrs is theleforc nccessary. Tliis
work, clonc for scvclal ycal's !low, has yielded initial
results emjrodicd in [hc collection of thousanc]s of recipes

and medicinal substancts. Thts in a new country like thc
TIRVN, rnedical rescarch is the rcsult of the collabota-
tion oi tirrr:c elcrncnts : traincd researctrcrs, rank-ancl-file
merlical workcrs (of both t.he oldcrr anrl jro11nger genela-
trons) and the masses - the trainecl resealchers consti-
iuting the core.

Nleclicai researctr is undertaken by the following
ofgatls :

Mcdical[?esearch...

r. Seven specializcd institutes:

- Hygiene ancl Epidemiology Institute.

- Institute of Nlalariology, Parasitology and Ento-
mology (whosc buildings ruere dcstroyertr by US air
raids).

--'lubcrculosis Institute'.

- Ophthalmology and l'rachc,ma Institutc.

- Nfateria Medica and I)rug Control trnstiLute.

- Mothcrs' and Cliildren's Protcction In-stitute.

- Popular and Tr:aclitional N{cdicine Jnstitute.

The rvork of these Institutcs has been rnorc or lcss

affected by the US rvar of rlcstructicru. '[he centre for
lcprosy stucly - the largc puynh Lap lept'r hospital --
was completcly clestroycd by tIS bombing.

State plans for thc future provide for the establish-
ment of new institutes, cspecialty in tire ficlds: o{ fun-
rlamental sciences.

z. 'I'he cadrcs' training schools, particularly thc
Meclical Colleges and the Colleges of Pharmacy.

3. Thc hospitals, anrl epiderniologic stations at
different lcvels.

4. Dmg factorics.

In the I'ublic Health Dlinistly, thc <iircction of rne-

dical research is in the hands of:

a) The Scicncc a.ntl Techniquc 1)r:partrnclt, chargetl
with directing ancl coordinating mcrlical reseaLch work
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in the whole country, claborating a plan for the devcl-
oprflent of rnedical research, ctc.

b) The Science and Technique Committec which
serves as a consultative comrrrittee to the Ministry,
giving advice on all -"cientific and technical questioiis
in public health (See Table No.q).

Each public hcalth organization (research institute,
cadres' tlaining institute, etc.) down to the district
lcvcl, has a siinilar Science and Techniquc Cornmittee
acting as a corsultativr: body to tire administrativc
direction o[ the establishmcut.

Pres pectr

trior the r5 ycars followirig the restoration of peace in
Viet Nam, the Public Heaith L{inistry has elaborated
a vast programrnc of action aimcd at :

- liquidating thc sequ-els and complications of war
wounds and cliscasc.s brought by thc war ; ancl

- preserving and improving the health of thc popu-
lation, especially that of tvolnen and children.

This programrne of action is included in ttre general
framework of intensivc industrialization of thc country
and comprises the following essential points :

Vielnan.cse Stud,ies Med,ical Reseavch... r43

Toble 4. ft{edicul Rcsoorch Organizoeion

Provincial:
Science and
Technique
Committee

Frovincial
He:rlth
Service

Central
medical
or8ans
(research
ius titutes,
cadres'
training
iustitutes,
hospitals,
etc. )

I

Provilrcia l
hcalth
establisknents
(hospitals
epidemiologic
stations, etc.)

Fublic Flealth Ministly Public Health
Mini.stry's

Science and
Technique

Co umittee

Soience and
Technique

Committees
of dilferent

health estab-
lishments

Scierrce aad
Technique

Corornittees
oi health

establishm.ents

r. Liquidate tlee health sequcis of the war:

- Give care to war vcteians for tire scqueis of their
wounds and make it possiblc for the majority of them
to return to active scctal and farnilial life.

- Prevent and crre cliseases caused or aggravated
by the war (rnental diseas,ls, neuroses and psycheses,
lrypertensive cliseascs, etc.).

z. Keep off epidemic diseascs still affecting our South-
east Asian neighbours(ch+lera, srnallpox, plague, etc.) but

i-
District
I{ealth
Scrvice
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no longer scen in the DRVN for many years' Succcssive-

ly and grirdually eliminate othcl epidernic and infec-

tious discases (influenza, whooping cough, measles, etc.)

rvhicli still exist in Viet Nam as in other countries,

despite clforts rnade by the Public Health Service to
jugulate thern.

j. Contiuue thc programme lor liquidating social

diseascs begun rvith the first five-year plan (196r-1965)

Irut mole or less hainpered by US aggression: malaria,

tulrclculosis, trachoma, lcprosy, otc.'[]rese diseases,

togcthcr with vcncreal discases, arc particularly serious

in South Viet Nam wherc uo real cffort has ever been

made to cradicatc thern (vencreal diseases, of course,

cau bc iviped out only after thc total u'ithdrawal of

US and satellite troops).

4. Sanitation work and improvement of living and

working conditions and of thc diet, etc., according to a

comprehensive plan of hygiene arid prophylaxi's, to
cnsure to the pcople a lr'holcsome life, conformable trl
thc lequiremcnts oi modcrn mcclical sciencc.

!. Strive to irrevcnt and curc cornmon discases (u[-

ccts, rheumatism, parasitoses, cardio-vascular diseases,

cancel', etc.) autl diseases reLated to the intensive in-

tilrstrialization of thc countrY.

6. Iilcrcase the supplies or' drugs and equipmcnl- tcr

tirr: population. antl to mcrlical establishments at all
levels, by cleveloping thc ptiarmaceutical inclustry, the

extensive glowing of medicinal plants rvith high thera-

peutic vali:.t, ttre breecling o{ animals of mr:dical use'

Mcd"ical Research...

Espccial attention rnust be pairl to industriai cen-

tres, mountainous regionst, anrJ to thel lxotection of

mothers anctr childrcn.

Iledical research must assist thc Public Hcalth Ser-

vice in tirc realization of this vast health programmc
extemling over 15 years after the war. It must rvor-k

out:
-- a long-term rcscarch plan for a perir:d of 15

)rears :

-- detailccl five-year plans and annual plans.

l'he {irst post-rvar fivc-yr:ar plan will contarln tircsc

rnain points:
r. Survey work in varioui; fielrls (biology, rnorpho-

logy, epidemiology, natural rncdical resollrcrs, various
diseases, etc.).

z. I-iquidation of the sequcls of war wound-s.

3. Gradual climination of principal e,piclernic anrl

st.lcitrl tliseascs.

4. Improving individual and s,ocial hygiene.

5. Sanitation worli and improvernlnt of tJ.le living
corrditions of workers, wolnen and chililrcn'

ti. A programme for intensify=ing thc pri:paretion of

vaccincs and drugs of general use.

7. Strrrlying thc cornrnon diseascs affecting tirc mass

of the population.

B. In the light of rnodern science and mocleln tcch-

niquc, stuclying thc experience oi traditional rneclicine

and pharniacty.

On fhese rlifierent pclnts, concrcte subjc'cts antl
therncs will be r:laboratecl in thc annual research plans.
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The realization of this first five-.year plan rviil lay
ra firm foundation for {uture plans, anrl will thereforc
havc a decisive influence on tlie long-term medical
research plan. Great efforts must be made by the
Health Serv-ice and the Government to cnsure tire suc-
cess of medical research, which requires :

r. Clear-sighted and skilful guidance by leadingbodies
well informed of thc great progress of modern science,
deepiy awarc of our present and future possibilities
and having a flexiblc-, non-conformist style of work.

z. 'l'he crcation of nclv in:ititutcs;, of cfficicnt ri'search
units ancl groups, the strengthening of cxisting institu-
tes with regard to cadres, equipment and other mete-
rial and trchnrcal means, incluclirag tbraries and
infornlation worli.

.3. Intensifieri tlaining of cadrm for risearch and
daiiy medical work at differeni levels, and continuous
raising of their culLural and technical standards.

4. The ccncentration of efforts on advanced sciences
and modern techniques.

5.Intensified international collaboration, chiefly
with socialist countries and other fricndly countries.
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